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.1 WO_ 41 Wel lign9 oil smith side of
11 4711 Street Will sell at a bargain.
-00tie etr.14'
(*Leap, • s
•At a bar aiu, a fartn on North sidetit
Ruiteellyill pike, 'temerity:we loo
owns. N11011 2'2 Mile!, (Twit (1ttrkjj,4-
vac, Ky. .
Fur sale, lots in. I-rtite9. addition t.
tilt/lopkitisvill , V.v. Th. -.e ; .t. ha.,
well lorated ' ef ̀ere it /was ti ivesd
and east of IL . :reek.
McPherson' Imo situated t ii Attila
side of Iiith pit., kinokiii,tv • lay.
II deeirable loar for sal Slush-41
on east side of Clath9V le St., iti
Hopkinoville. Kyo.• bet no, t.g to Ills
Wallace heirs, and braig .at
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part of the city., '
1 resitienee on' N. Bryan St., lint,.
kinsville, Ky., ti, rooms and all ii, 0,...,
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3-13iti st., Hopkinsovilloe, li•y., ti Nemo
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....lid 50, Will tnet lay file liable? I
den't meta to get sitt the t rasI••kInf law.
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three Or four letok.,. &tore Ilitotigh „all
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In unfavorable. to the Iteolie: a tiopefol
11 114Iy of A merieavis comfit nme therehn.
looe. 5 bins Men,....• The World? 1 r...;.1..to
 W. % P. Martin."( the Imperial Tune wens
- -, . .,Ii• W.. 4 1.1111,--W119 the ttlideney 4.1 Cline'
C.4. life foo•bld. fear of cotalloet111..n.: _
The !Inman itle., MaJar.1.- W Iv.weU.--The
first of It ..rtes of articles to show that the
tosery of bioloorletal evolution fails when lap.
plied td soeloloky.. .
Formative I tidileneee. A relidoseon F. W.
Farrar...4Am aidolilograptileal 1 51.11y . 111710w-
kg •Inillar One. by Pr. if. Joni) Tyndall. W.
I.. of. beeky, Yiedene Harr:root, attfl aother
noted men. ' .
apeed lo Rail war Tray...Li...of. It. U. Thurn-
f/,,....nis poodh lily of 'AM 11111PP all boor-
wit 11 .teato ; wilt/ eleetrfylty IP flkely hi .uper•
v511904.111. ' •
I, , A rotor Yor Wolf Millis... Condentibler len.
io.tiiiiiis %a.I aptirl•alo. Prune's Power
til:So.:514..7;r..... "tft l.".1.1 :::44."4417iiirttVi (Aria. Pity.
• NAT (; A RR, NI snap r. JAMES W i•-•1 „Paltriest\
2,'.ara.texe 7.7.77arcr-holu.sc,
The Nat Gaither' CO.-, Proprietors
spec 0 Corn. 11411(..rch;,nts, tioplOnsyil . Kyniontt fee. stns.: • , t: • .• •
Morris Collen'• .
134 Not. dir,g37b44,4, 1E6' ale5
•,,
Will-Commence N,xt
A 41 741 Lathers We've (fruit/ Shoe for .
Below we years a fro`w r-f the nosey berg Ilia :
.
A I •;:', fatties Done. Botha' Shoe fir '
A 3 'I/ lada..4 Dong. Kill shoe fer - 
' A 1,. in Mena, al Lnea., (...111{„,•BUttrI. Slifor frir • .
ho- altgiVe I. "nly a feu j' erne f:ive ,us a call, Ion ,,,..r our rotot.k •rel l'iii w'I'''r`• „ W it It 'I he !hying Are for a year, both. •
• see that ere mean i ii...i no as, F....dices variety in ithildre ''' 13̀ )+-4 WkII•ti 'sill 1 l',5';iC 1";::rtL•f•i:‘t'i::1,5Siltrirt-tr, 11.;,,Y,:r.,';.",',.,. -, r,1.4 if
,,, ,,,,_ ot Milli ire Ill(mil oes-riedne. 1 .
be sold at sacrificing prier-. We also k;..l. Dry (keels nil CI Odin at the 1 
Ooil purifier, take 'food', e ,, . Pa; trim a, proballY eittracted from pomtpaid. Lille!! & Co , Ilestoon, are
4 (it cut pr welo. Come early and ecru your bargain!. . 
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er,:, a I. f,.rm til the eou ite! But ea.•11
3, ar theolcruand tir lit
the pessent FiTto •-,f iner
teen nisw 1,1estmoti Will
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etie r Is 'awe,. arid if el
lit Ipl•fsd led '-I tic! nitit'a
f,e- platatha. 1:1••rawel 1
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esan,• which lie regraded •• a
ut acePos a , lug Memories of life-long fresiedshipso were goortbsi
it w wbe'fl her nietle with the attending euigeons
when first a wounded prisoniar of Warr condition was
kali that wali.t, In Northern hospitals. (kith ringing
huivan face dis. eloquetwe he narrated. an iuridesit
*nutritious %ben again a emu:I.:led prisatier near,thus in het t end of the war.
at were arawi
Owl
The atioseeitiation of Iltsideut Lin-
blow to the Stenh, and to.'whe
a tribute radiant with Istree.,
pitoriothou, caused a brutal, U.
ing moth filth SI Oh 
tick his prism', intent only in,t
vengeance ypon /something South
oB.(unit aid all
Union twohliere N lie were
'stile gathefroi aisout swearing to
delete] his life with their own. Sane.
"Oen there are no hurry Yankee's"-
(Or him ; only brothers of sol:.grvat
united Nation
With right die medico! men hall
(.1•9:•• to tel.. Their pert-tithes fillet! the reason to be proud of their bread- hut,
air. their beery furs slid paid her hani:
as it hung by her fetish their- brilliant.
fla-lesi in her fare. It Wak a s.ruarkalls
gathering of fie•hietialole arid yrealthy.
fae hire anima wamen,. Some ahnost in
women. There wen. tairocing. tnpping,.
...lent in their peel.. entrees... •The-re
Were chubby. rase. well nigh stupidly
comfertalde wathen, swathed ii
fitr•arel br. tadejet h. There were great
rotund matrons !nosing ItUtiri.;#1791yea,•/..
in lea own atneephtIre of coulfortad
plenty.
\There Were 'practical,
yroauyn,g4,i maraililn rreel t orosairpeittate,. ri 
huts.-
hear, running until out of breath, be was
g
r,
met by a yoking rtan oftleer rallying
ntthigirn1 asking 
lair - iengelees eonlidfmtly. as lacking
g1M.11-ll tbek ast7i.t lthlrit' piroalenn, g away71 his 
anusupbraided hint 
4and tetr)r-
..boattistatisi intothe pier. They squeezed Mg so. He answered: "I ma'.' have
rwr auronic them,,,ires.lthey hid her as if thrown away gun, knapsack, ear-they had swallowed 1Xer up. Not ono tridge_box, 10„.ctisiwk awl even cam".
apisared Iii slice heel ner did she seelu
teen but d-41 i kf l am seattered."to be eonseions of then. pe-senet . But '
01 The old %elate-haired warrior satshe lariat have noticed it; not a figure.
a brilliant,. or frairm• ent. or a whiff down -amidst a istudeete• yell that
of scent could have iscaped one so keenly must hare vetuintled him of Texan
intelligent as. she. Hdw •every person- and Louisianian eharges of iorie
talihru,ty.,174N1 andevery
of cenif,,rt must have tut her,e
agN"ziaginaez.ine re-
'
IV:s;meet.1 iriE'lliniegutlga,inkadin°31dart b•le by -Rev.
• 'Wkile-HV et* nal W. Won our last liar 1 vs l•'. Dole, entitled. '• What
tn .Eur, 8iid$t1emi4n the
er it"%ve ddle aged lady 
Shall We do with the NI i himina i reit?'
maga-teleeeNr4tIetrai the ocean for .her 
lu.the. February number of the
,weetiat a she became zintatzre are two 
re in the lint- (the day, while sittieg in whic e el an auswer. to
articles ,
thyeladysaid, Flue.rnt.:tta
-show yon my life preserver,' anti Model New England Village," is us
ri'huFiviug ttt'r loiter skirt 
up 
wife beheld t, Johuusbur-, 
\e 
a skirt that was a curicksit‘', if nothing ft,',a. the matati4„.e „r the Fair_
More. It\ :suing up and tiewn the skirt,
alt a dista •e of tWO or three inches., Werf.
5 'ft. flexi e rubber Itand.s about two
t•hee wii4e, They were ewed on at the
Ito f e; •h band and ran all the way
.011111 thtj skirt, and at the top they were
jeined e a broad 'rubber band six
ches wise'. At the top ot thirband 
'1,35 it rubter tube about two feet long.
eat] whichiran up the waist in front and
is b-ft rig on the top of the corsea•
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ionteyti4th-e., be,ltrieitivge ' :ifi,traheetferdient.,:: eitif'o;Drf. J., in It 'lardy.
.arn ers t e pre-
anti ('shell prie:y indr,rsing at lidkey.
It o''-aid that they ref sed do so
on file gretm 1 theii, elt le lie Wilt' ID
fuil fellowship with heat le 'had
been intlieereet etilscgh en nit His
;•.'a te •the aetten 4 (lie !
ecete• rat y r .1 Jr-what 
al; tido;
6111-elp•-•,3•!' 11444 to ill
✓ - e Dr. Sea g Itu nDemo-
erat Mar rulers
win` gi.t just du act
tltig
ewitfi the Demeeratie p•,
j, than the Fiftieth Congress did. when
t'aliforniseand Repre
Kelley, Samuel J. ItaniaIl
F. NVateeen of Peutisy 
Lewis.
S. S
Cox. Davol Wilbur a ton J.
Nutting of New V iehard
Townsend of Illin es; tiretee
the Democrats controlled the flow•e- • and James P. Walker, of N ii.souri ;
vast sum or Dewey w1ut t° James Lard of Nehre• a; E. feard J
largely increased peusiotio, in direct le,ay „t te„.e.e„t, , ei.,1 eue.ei Hp lee
e • e bills, In aubsidy bale, in joteeof.i ,f T,.„„,,,„„,.,.. 1
every character. Slues the over-',
whets's' threat of the, Repuld e Au time it ,g ,r(1 M,,b., if Tels, vo„y
inirty i t fall, Reed and his tptig 8,..amitey eit35: "Iii'
 elik.,taiiiii light
hove realized that they were Jenne we have wade agai st Ihr. high tariff
out of Power with no expectation of ha'. beaten desorgei ize i and wetter-
eantroWng the House again flu' many ed.our fie., and it would be lolly for
year:, and Ilene.) they tried.- th.• nets,
'if theiroppeirtuuitits The ail ropre' 3 5 3•1113 133.1143t. our ow II f;,44.4.4 4 an
ethane of both Pensions ageregateti
the enermotis ellen of ii plereCee171 102,
or more .tisitn one thousand millions
of -dollars. A billion doll :ere al pre-
!elated in de•ss than two years, itupos-
:rof burden* which average about $16
,•-r capita, or an annual Liz of ;a for
• ich one of titelKi 001./ Ott 0! 4..1r p4.1•4-
, ition. Theagheert.toe,d . tattow rap-
idly rearthi!•1 a peri4)41 When it is to
' t• confronted with on actual Treaous
'v defieieney, having already teat-h.-el
.. eoint here t le euriene re-renews of
'1-i firOV
• , eat Its
‘,4.214k .gr , tly in einseee I P.Stl'Ildl-
Alleioemr, and filled the 'ft-canary with an
-.eons'. stirphi....,,rnere :lie* $1,sefeel-
, u I.-. rote, .11 Ire -...1 t xpehhehre.
• teseeire-vreiees,,,to I a 1141,1444,"t. or a
i reseury ele;:ei-n. y i. illatiliBe...t.
inn
• 
directly A " v•
1-40- nil Cie 31114• of I4WPr I •
S IL 4. 11111 Otter,. Please
leetilie et brettiren„ met
it e leave me a torld of trouble.
Fretern7illy, •
I:. C: It. Ag'i.
st.EctAt. Nut let:.
The leclurer's of each Sulet-
iiial,
will please attend the “l'ounty &P-
ion" to be lield at lienekinsville,
the first Thureelay end Friday in
April Isnle I aim) hereby uppoint
Bros. J. NI. Irainsey, el.:- Myers,
W. E. Westfield., NI. -V. Owen 31331 F.
F. Coyner to attend, tid rat resent
ClirietianX'ountv Unit 'at the "Leg-
ielative tote h hi at I lender-




J. M. I mis 3,, s-e'.% c. F. & 
1. C.
e•I•Ell Al. No•ficE.
Seereta:its of S..1 I - .
please call •at sr". -C, yi e 'a efli •I .
111.11.1d111... in a H... to me at ii.
Dee', Kye, :' ti ge,t ere details!". for 1
ALrj Co. unionteeetiteg; Slis0 141taPt• I
4,i • - h g 4,11 p!-.4.1 to use 
it ta
seud in eredentialt‘ le: Bro. t tier or
peying what tie 6:etc owes, "and 
I -
• U.1,) self revers) days- previ
oui to the
Ilioul Si") then apply the; relmaitoler
 of It tows meeting. It 
;l 
irilliestott dele);. at the
' Sp ir.a ard letild niug a ew capitol. Pedree- meeting.
ants- for sp-noling it In a;vari
tey of Fraternally, A. IttwEit, •
"-lb- way* were established when
 the stir-- hatrinait Com. on Credentials•
that eetuf. was dietrittuted 811101
1K the
1.011- 1 States in l',37, s hue of 
them divining isiania• t. Notice. •
Mr. rit among their towns in 
proportion Chriotian Co. Union. No. ti will
inths to population, or per. capita 
among meet at Court House in Hepkinsvilie
most the pelpleU In Mains. Thursds'yeApril ud, Pell. A full at-
of •tenelance to desired on the -part of del
-
Coninienting on the oppoisiti'n "f egatee and sab
-unlon lecturers.t aercile:
Con mgressen l'aruth and Ellie to
4.1, over Cleveland, the Louisville trit.
 
• M. D. DAVIE,
P"*n 1.0e ic truly says': "Congreesitiall Cartttli J. NI. RAMSEY, M. D., C. P. a 1..r.
the'Eno cengresethan Ellie have derided see c. ie L l".i
t:tiat Uevelaud cannot carry Ken-
o, al tueky- beettu-e of his -view* on t
he
MUD- coltiage silver. I hear nearveleue
mouldera. iii publie opinion are too
previous:. The people will relieve
them Of aey. reepotnelbilitv , in the
nuttier. .Thereatre • 100,000 Cleveland
lientoeriee hit 1“-iiteseky elle 'lever
Mend or or (*.truth."
• The Fantle-re' .ttlialier Mitishe.
sip e has propounded some queetiona'






Us 100W to go .to rang? rig .3V -'r
re.eore
the RepUbileati8 With it eir ro
bountie., inereaereei tardrit an
crertoed eli.tre 'owe and open
the Mills is eneree
til Federal taxes are r. lue
"reventns oily basis"' ther
only me- le tiling isaue--,erit
When the r.:fornrof atio
camp:Wesel, the Detutm ijats
make the free u'ointir4 o


















Gran t;,albreath, W. tlialbreath ami
Dave Brodie, gran larceny; 21s1.
day. •
Tom Mason, math:Mug eutting;
:fist. day.
Jeshins Si .3 eel-, manslaughter;
15th. day. ••
The gratedujr n ce.I'). till tei.orillig 119
the. coert that it hail other matters
yet t ha., retired to its To tIII
but in the , mean tin 4. they Baptist Circle Meettpg.-
wran rigle -ovter the p-titer. 
, .
Program o! i•,rele NI/. 6 tultii"et at
It-quite to
•r: Crvier . 
. I SA14•11 M Ircli esti' and t. Ii: t .
3 re




TlIti11 1 3r73. ;31 , 13.• Co!l4r,'", 11 3.11 !ii3.3iti.-r good -
to couteu,1 ittio y Rev.- ThVior.
goodly nurnlicr of. hig rietories. Tit., • ..:114-Tliouirtii. mid Charreitek.7%V,
iefameus foe, 1.111. ti sei wow!' the , ‘Vt-rtield. Jr.
rabid Re;Ill, watt, I ad se• their .ir.1-1 "in" M hese/he-441mm Me-
-hearts, was defeated. a •1 s • was 4 'oiti b.
Nicaragua espial eeliser tfewai- I le-NA hy are .40 ;nutty palitots
tan elai,„le jt, the hie #teitiliship soh- l ir:tying Oil
steal atriother solietnes Ieu.sioe.
ieteerelnee. The Repeleli- !, -.1 epee. He a 111 -5,11 field
"my 1.y hair's
,,f our tnispionary
; 'frainsi" mub: w.,rk ;,t rips. 
' 
tom. to Ale istang Of
,eve fieetetied „,
. t v of #20.),1)00, 7 I 6,
...1„wilth a sidelolot 
'I Its r-t ess as ti it
op,ly remarkable for 110 ig th Wotei
that eier sat in the !Stetes,
butsaleo Setivereehle in. it. nillertuary-
reeord, the 1141, of ictifli,1 having
hetet upill JIll 6..wr Plan to. Iv.
of its itepresentativ4a a .1 three' of its
denators. 'the list until the
names of 14-amors Beek of it tacky,
iVileon of Marylahol a el 11 ret 0:
W. D:
, ••• eorrie
• S. e, • .
111,epilierr,'repele
• *Howie teaks. trumey ie Wall street
ave-ra e N
",.ltd , -F I that It Yorke-Te. e re !reilleirell however
.., elaent tete ell lee Lit. or it, who- ,•-011 eastarrii Lien old maul's (ter.
.. eanictice !es.- s.i.••••1, :eel it rli 4 Wt... curet.] Nit, 11:1, i•elitd.
f., .5 • ... Sot ov.re'toici psr
171iitssi ,. • :1i l• •:'1 tile
appoinh..,, . ,•,. '•!" -tiort:AecoistlIttlf iii the rejettrt 44f• WIll.
•1 110.0 circuit ewe-, s 1 VM.r. Wo. i` • .fitil•Y.tiM. of Winer ar 'ow of 1.13UittVille., the re-
that the Judgeo HI he appoieteel doer ja-t.ce, to a national ells- eviler of the. Ilepkinevilles Teehecao
the l'resotent "oyes!) #141;.• tyrp au:. gr.... that. they ihoil NI have.. been I inarLet from Jan. Isl. to Minch lot.
vice and coneelit te Sena', '' permitted to go unpaid for Inure than w. I ,I.63 ..kouslietp1s. 'file 440444 On
Therefor • it appears that the l'res:- a hundred yeare.. haw' the Iirot of this month arnount-
dent' must have his nontilieesi for 
• ed e,79.; 1111.15, reeeived
thete (Alters confireheel by. the Settler laid., tied liam on hand 23,437.
krro,e tee, can 1.,,e0,„, bon, flip , Ex-Sp. atter Reed I reg... about the 4.,"..pbr
ii,d i moid has
jiidge• Course, if the judges had 8111,.11 tit of werk.. aecartiplimlied Wane 17,044. et wire of leaf foliate.°
been confirmed befthe the Senate ad- hY "'ea If .`v'llr't
 S .""gre''°- If the in the open ia•kete of the Veinal
journedg and ono of trem ohould die . reek lee. ex I. 
t tire 'of ey Inky -States on 'March 1st: 112,i/se SP
or resign, the President could till tile lie.reuittAsid.at. har
d work, hag sgai ii4 13;1,4333 ony11110 day last pest. 
- •/4.1.1.fl• 5 •
vacancy, but it is argued tlicre ii., va- eXeelltoi
t ton nilat•on f Ills bragging.
ean now
an t Intrve never beet. rifled, awl eoi,- nod itAg ,itpr-i.ri
see islu, e lati
sequently the Sentee. #1, 0041,151
•1 ore v,e t lit la (hi'- limited P•e•r-
them before tiw epicenter, e•TI Mt) 
of lb AI) t w.. yearie
ly act. A.- the netratq- hot in Ae..;4- 111.• nierators W110 pall.
Pi at, aud Harrisoo shows uo intem lel the popoInt'on returns of Min-
t. of oftiliEljr earentiVe session to (
coutirrn his judicial appointment.. flues 
hat* been welt-need to pay
look" MS if 'he- means to take the law' uses. of $1,°11° aw
l $2,114-NI• The drive
„wt., bittni.. ttypi witiouitmes.r.it het eretteteratore ho left out two Or
ir,--retrr,efeete --,:-.441)rtle, millions o
f CM* country's popu-
11.31l11/111, WO tilt. lilts airs -are 3.1101
as might let% e the
Senators would make. They my
,thA'tlie sub-treasury selie-nie is c'eear-
ly uneoaotitutional, mud that' if the
scheme coal be put into• ect it
would, not prove beneficial'. . the
farmers. l'here is neither Yttalifying
nor erasion in their replier; they are
direct and to the point.
The constitutional Couventiop has
tioneluded not to re-district the State
but to leave the wetter to the Legis-
lature. The delegates w'ere afraid
that the reapportionment of theState
would be unsatisfactory- and that the
people of.yarrious districts wT•Nr..dd be
so disgruntled that they mlg vote
against the new constitution. Su
they washed their hands of the whole
'affair by leaving it to the Legielature
with proper tfirgetinus as to how to
-do (Ireful),
KansaP Legislature his solved
the question fowriermhip of lanele by
uou-resident itliess by adopting a law
giviug ouch landholders flye years In
which to become eitaens of te,Uni-
teel States or submit to having' their
1111115 soltl. The•Karisas farmers say
they do Lee propene:, to Leconte the
victims of foreign landlordieni.
x
;Becatete f St.,•akerlteeelhe tyranyi-
cal and r voila:unary disregar.I of
parliatneutary preerebewe and fair-
tie4 the Ifttrio rtric---inciehers .of the
liousy vereeproperhy survive I to give
him the custeerusey vote of thanks for
inaportinl ['Pingo and curtehns treat-s
meat. '
• Nethiug St uperyiug ter dangerous.,
no -laudanum or opium, enterer into
the etompee.it:14:1 Of that famed rein•
edy, Dr.. Bull's Hall $3 nip. Pate.
-383-
, Tee Grand Jury.
The grand jury came into (tour:
Tuesday. to- make a re-port of their
work. The following indietnients
have been found:
lieorge Gratin, (Ieorgs Murpto and
Leivel, %Alterl neurdere trial set
per !Ali illy of present term.
Jae. Barker, grand larceny: time
e•et.




ULU! e Sent,Nee, F. & I.. U., Nut. ltd.'
NVItereets, On tith tiny of Feb.
eked in itie intibite window saw pro-.
pen to reninve frein orir Midst Sister
May A: Welles, still we regre t the
ker. of Gilr htliov.A1 Allier, be it resolv-
ed Bud in the dettetn Of Sister Well%
the esu-e of chriotiemity has suetun-
ed the hee'm of a devoted member ;hus-
band end childrati a devoted wife and
mot lier,atet this sub-uu101.1 tune of the
most ilsvot.t1 bisters to the emus., of
our union 7414 :tier removed should-
prove an incentive to a more faithful
wot k for toe cause ;the loved; thet
we therefore render our ketutfed
•ey ne pat hy to the bereaved fatnily,synd
may (Mei in liis Infinite wiedom pour
balui of consolation Into their heart.
and einctify her/ death, not only to
to their good, but to the good of all
who keew -her. Resolved that-seapy
of theeee re•Olutions be furnished her
family and the :same be sent to the





- --.•••- • -11•••••- , •
MONET IN lux ars/bass.
Tell yr.. she, oily in-
dustriotie• person can make f:30
Week in the plating - business.
partieelars, address the Lake Eke-
tric Co., tile•woed, III, A Plater
cost $4. I etn working now and
know there ie money theebuisneee.
Conotera
Coneord, March ireit.
El!ITOU NNW ESA: "
It _may tee that you mud your many
readers think that I am not comply-
ing ve-idi my elri1gatiou, for maid at
She Ireginuing ef the year that 1 w..tuiel
try twgive you few items (A.:sensu-
ally trent 1111d seist on, _
r .
Famierg are eeeterwhat behind with
their work oil Sia-0 lilt Of lot 15111411
rainy weather., We hope the 'gin will
saline $o l'ariners eau get ready .fur
plenting emu.'
But few totra-cco eeerel have been
sewn, and farmers don't seem to fret
tnuell about that . part of businetso.
We believe these still be a very small
• tobacco crop planted in this neigh-
-Loth/eel, '
11r. Frateh Wr:ght, our enterterioieg
tobeeeo inerehimit, is hustling areued
sod buy tug a Cou.iderahle amo
unt of
t he weed. r Wriklit is a. good,htisi-
ness men, ihough he psy•ng
the t,iglitteit prices for tobs.n...., he is
keeping a few+ dollare eireuletiu II
in t neightlfrivard.
W.V. Pei:. Herndon tilled hie ap-
ioliottneet at lroueord Sunday. Thert
were but few: ettentiance on -tee
eount of high wetr- atiel the in 'I.-i.
elI y the %Outlier.
•
Charley Canipbt II, shooting at an- 
Mr. W. C. Darla' little tiro year ii7d
son, Drew:had a r •ry.ioevere altitek
other; not set. of croup lest Saimaa,' night, bet tee
John Proffit, . Lualic!ous cutting; now bet
t,,s...
Mr. ruUlitai4 Cox has 1/44411 COIllitps1
to hie ro  fir some 41/Ip1 Willi Hien-
flatten). We, hope hif may *min re,
cover. Mr. Chix Is oat. of Abe bes:
farmers iii out seetloM
Mr. John C. Davi 4 se..1101 ltOr 1.• ill
very Arid •pirits. Ws a bine 'itOUtiii
girl, and Jelin 5.155 mighty good look
hug.
h.-v. Mr. lestish avid Rev. Me•Sfeele
lad held ijnarlerlv meeting at Union
Chapel the first Pill11.114,4  in thls
niOntli. The)! are. tery fortunate-a
lamb with a shepard to protect ill /II.
There me , I 1 4. Lk ,ealle,1 meeting of
Concord Il - iii. ii on Hat urelay before
the third Slit limy in this  tit, at
ten es'eloek. runt •.ut, ao there vaill
be buseittemo of intereet to attend t,..
Miss lrist,i..tlark, ef Pon, is Sin!'
lug Irt.eiritele‘aai ii;a:%vli:..ss il,f.sumrismill:).,•iiv•.11;e,
passed throiluii tide eeighborhooel a
few days ago.
Died, at la ••• Milne 4.eli the Medi-eon-
eine road, will: i't•IIIIIrtoli .t: el.,. Ile
was aeventy-three yen!. old. rie•le
Billy, OS he %Ks emintiouly called,
wan a .04.4, g. 0,1 eit - Zell, bilol leaves
13tin exam le id a christiwi life Oar
is child en Ought to 1111.1,mir.. .
FOOT.
• ...Wm..-
• Ou's la-t best gi
datigh ,'" urit
nor iitY ear:riege
I: tree re •
  numearts 
,• --
• ,CILDEROY-41B-4"----
For thesensau of lt391, may be found at the stable of
 the u dereigned, ou the Pi-M• erton road wit Lit t 'Inuits
of Ilopktiorrille.
YOU N(41);ILDEROY , a Black Spenieli Jock, bred by t le late
 re NI. ; foaled- N's'. •23!, 1.1.,
hands high, or line length, 
heavy hadt,,good form, fillP hair, 4 'lick and active. iii., Kneen I ' -.e i •1111. Ii! ti e
surest Idol hest ideeelerP in the s4nti.e. Was got hy net 
rf,s... 21••1111 /1001brVOI !..113111•01.1 ; fie
Moncertet, out so Importer! Jennel t from Spain, 1st elan. Pinta-11e, wee r
ot ley- !OH of Inc p. I \I-m-
arch; dam Anggie Brown, by the premium Imported liarren,
 la, Star of the Weed, rte.
EILYS•
•WILI:e-pertnit a limited titimlwr of mares $ 100 the season, or $12 50 
to insure. NI..., le oven
toil to be in foal cau be returned next season f ee of elutrks Nsort lab's hot.", dos 
no I i • ea hie the
first day-of August, 1891, will he required at tinte of Care 
taken to prevent iieeidents, kg( viAt
reseunsible Omelet any Oe"Ur. WO ask tin 110111.14 Ill(tnallag0 I 
Mesa lie thinks oor st,,k oort 1.3. tee
fir yourself. Seneou has commenced and will enti Jul
y let, Y.01.
mAmEnxisTo 4,1: a ids high, liae style and melon. ••-t 'is ii hy fIraylerny,










The local agents for the old reliab:e firin 
D.
H. Baldwin,& Co. who ale noted tor fti
r deal-
lug. and handling first-clas3 goods. 
R'em-
br you want a Piano or an Organ. no mat-
ter whi..t kir, let us krio* and • will fur-





That we S still in the Sewing 
319, . 
ncs!'i and i tend to stay there, and i -&
'a Enwing achine we ca-i show 
ycii
beautiful achine's you .cver laid 
y , i • me;e3st
n, with al the,attachments for d
oin . Li and
eTery kind of work, and the price
1-111! It Will Astonish- )(Pi.
Boeing is believing, and your p3t;1,...-3t boo:c
sqffer as:of:W(1 whep .01d : opOly
d y: b. the throat.: It -,1zi•iin - -hen
-we pi .•_4ed our t,,Jit mong•A: .'. tve
rep-iinA and sold first mac
- i_ver
shade. Be ug- in bu.sir.r one
 dd tha4
length of time is 
of our hol fl•ig. thy
god will f the. people., Very f, 7.7 houses
you.Le an g into for 40 rxkilf4s around b-i whit
they -kno of C. E. Weat, the Setring .731 chine
man. Cal in and sre 1.13,. We wi:i c'
give you i. forniat-, n ab'but doing • kiidery





Sinking P'ork, Ky., March 11, ..i. sT RTLING --FA,-A
-Mr. Jak Twist, is- agfin In our -
midst bu soon return to hie ,,
twine nes -Tientou, Ky.
Mr. J. L. Siteniere is (Ie.:dined to
, An 
entire Flock of Ladics', MEL'S Id
roon,
IL is , !difficult to wrde a eaten- 
dren'ti Underwear goir
g at Ccst for Ft.•.h, 1
th., up with, want Co make 
room fcr Si•rirs Etci k, I
emit...130y e hen it is pla:nly sighed
',White 
mean what I say. You car kave rat, F.( y
 by tak-
I am slurry to 1..arri that Mr.
W;;Iliarti Owen it very *lei:. Or.
Romney is al.no very il!..,
Miss NluS: Wood IIIIIII,' Ili r -i. •
Sir.. 4, G. NV. II loicock. tire I s, • -:• .1
Mr. 3,0,11 10,1°.1.01, dint eii er'aiiiii.,: . 
avi.. a., 1.,:i it
I. .1 - -; I -•h
our to-il iy. 
.
hr troln at tlitar'Platm: .1 i 
'I::: IL -r) '..)--,;„--;-7.ti7rt I . I • : A 
. -..
to ti . 11. ,1 - i
s a).11.1)an.a,-.1...,1,...al 1. ,,i
 I'. ,„..
widow., or iiiioni,?...ic, is vi.a.l.w.
, .4it .,.., 
--,--4004160;-• '1.- 'Ili- r 0
 . ,\ '
d r.. \Valletta, Wood be ofiek wit( I,. •.
-!--itty exist., • 
. 
. „ ..
r,i34.- iii.---..,. ....1.1,1,4r ..1..J„itri.iiNtailai.:el,„1 1. l
,r1.4.0:4.3:1,1wri-hko %;:khAti i..:!ki: ,:r1 i..1 11..,1,1 N. *
11:J,, I '!:...!:.:4:.."Ctill i(: ,. • " ' - 
i
ii 
1 I" --•.,,,r,ge • • t .4. It , : -,1 to ,••-, , ‘, 
. . : e t. i 1. l I.I: ; t•
•
for Infants and CIVrren.
•
..castorla hi so well &meted to children Wag Clissoria Cola Nouselvillaa,
1 reeoturnend nas superior to tray prescripUcia Pl""r 8".Anaeda• anialmgm-
known I1.0 " A. Al,•14/ lt, 11 , ,Likka 
NOW and prvsesses di
111 tio.Oxford Et 4 u, A. Y. Wit=1".
Tits COPT•r• Tr WW1* 81•1101, N.
pr-ir, - ---•,.40-
• I take this met iocl'of au-
1 nonuneing to the custOmers
, t of tin' ,at..• firm orJones'ik Co.,
,. I.. t ,  pul,• e trener.illy,
1 . I t.o ti,tle it's Libtei-
I - .•.', t : (iti in:. twi. ;:t. vest's
w 1.t.: it • 7th Jr Nlain.,street,
1 Hop .1, svilli-. Ky., afrit.1 will
t k&-p. at all tiru-s in, s.̀"..Ulck at
p- the 1."..wt.st prier*, a ruli in;
(if Dry tirtalt:6, Noti012 8, Gellfil
- Furnishing ;Good, 'Boots,
. 'Shoes, Hats, Carpets .ite.
t. All pereons indebted, to the
i
'. tate firm of..Jones (t.Ch' will






II i'i (1 u 1' e r s4
F exible•find A ljustible
4 Purpc
HARROW
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1...•
Over '200 sold in Carl/tit/a cJunty to the
very Best Farmers.
-See Its Various Workings Below
.It will pulverize hard, rule-together-Punt ; also extreme heavy Turf.,
It is the beeee Clod Harrow meele. •
It is the bent Sinoothing,Harros• made,
ft is the hest Stateliag St-elk and Weed Harrow matte
It is tile best Corn and Wheat ('nit ivator made.
It works ern front two to eighteen
i*-1(1 to all obstruct toll...
It w•Il 3.113..3 safely Iltilerada. Hoek., Siurape ate% lopge
lt will shed barbed steke rape, barrel hoops awl distribute sem
on Herres% ed (1reutel. •
Faetory tio* running • iu will be able to supply all eie-
mends
...131iy 'no other Hnerew until you isee field ez:tillipti,
• Warraiiteol as alior‘e stated.
.TNG R. GREEN.
F. D. ENGLAND
AUCTION \ AUCTION AUCTION
-At
Gem Jewelry Store,
11.0 5 MLA. 3IC SESIMELMMIT
Watciles, Gio3ks, Jewelry_ aRd Novelties.
'1) connnettce INDAY, MAIICU 2nd, 1891, and
continue until-enough goods are sold to pay all -Claims
again i the Gem Arivelry Store. Understand, this is
no closing out sale to quite business but is an boniest sale
made alone to pay all debts. and will close just as soon -as -
'enough goods art sold tU dos(); so you need have no fear
in. gOods, as all will beguaranteed as represented.
A good reputation is toO,easily torn down by mis
repreA
senting goods and we dont propos4 to do that, all go
ods
w.ill be as reiwesented or money 'refunded: tlorne and see
t4ir,yourself, lilly what you wani and have them examined,
and if not aS irpresented brOg•thein back and get
 your
mo'ney refunded.
. Don't forget the date as you wil
l probably never
have slid) a..ehanee again to get honest goods at auction
. .
prices.
, J. H. DURANDO,. AG'T
Theeiteeting Mut been discontinued 
ing adv•- ntag-a - of thl 
.I.:haiice to :1 iv.- GOOD • •
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
wir of a s•-at
sir, se in et these, lint my w
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, young lady, NIA 1111•11•14.41 s pea •




demi-m.7.d Ili, %rialto-I. 
t.300S -.t. marv.: lcusi , :ow fi.: urei:.at 11,...,0 „lob. .......u.it of tilt- iii-
Cavenah were the ghosts a \irt ,
Payne niundsy.
An epideinic in the fortn of a fever of 
fi,r''1-Irli-- 51
ND. J. II. Mesi-y mid 'M es,. 1•:.111'1, SHOE
, siv•ill Otto- to the puidie for ti ,f• 7 4•Xf ., 4 I,1‘ ;i :u ,i N H
Ig Shrif 14 III MIll•P, 1.1.(i 1 41. and .Nlis
.-us 41! (14), t, alit
. 
B! SHOES!. ....,.. , • ,i,iner... - . ,. \<
W. 1:. kil.,s1.1.s. • ir,--'• r. -.I .. .-. - - - - ;iir‘i?,:iptee...1t T. •
A . lit.oni t-ti or., Pre- t . • - - - St. Bet titebein. Tenn.
,,,, 1. 14,,,,,,,,,..., .•.r...a.....
1111- Mk.. 33 $..
3 
. 1111CP: 14ill.,* AND oFtlICF.Its:
.Z. 
• t -N; iii NI TOLIO • -I) WAUCTIOUSPE•118% .
Pas .rger Devil-, 1 I.Al•tkf.AVILL,
. . 
,
It Is very severe and much time Is 
le-e•IS 'i "t for caoli,
w %% 4.4. I ...;.,....,..I. K....in preva
iling In this neighborhood. l' M. So.. Ls. 51 4..11 .4,1. 1,titt..
reipiirill to rtject Scutt., ' Nitnilin Kriderwear, '."L tit- (11.•olis.t., Ci.r-e t 
AI . ,sf 1 ii, . i. tx .
I.*.itildS! I ask -, our espeetal Ater.ljoti .tie We' 1.4,'ies
4 
4 . 0. i ,•ii .,,,..,.,4,.1.. Ad.iin.. ..1allon, Tenn.
Etecar.tetley.tgoty.:
T nse
Inv-esthete are out ratfo  ell to be THP V aril: jiiee in i1 It and -tyli., and chi 
ap rr. pike.
w n w }i I IF.
1.r4fell :it the residenee elf Mr. B. F.
NVIell .Satur,lety evening, lb li h.-, 
111-.,......, ,x;iiiiitie tOr viol self. 4 •
,





• - laottIte, Teas. .
hi ...: 4.)cli of Div t.:400ds‘ Cali.. Is ;tic! I :it.- , ill . 115 IS., 
13uthrle. Ky.
i . P. kV A lir IF.1.1-1, Supl.
A good I illiEl is anticipated. 
. ..
-1 l will . , ..,,. .., 1, r....,,, 4 1 .0 , ..,, % . : 'alio. 1.-. II 1.1e '134010 of ......nnainitis ferment
. 1 -.-.-D. Ill every 6-111 
Anent, al..; i :..-1;,.. . I
i :, ; ,,,i 1 i 3 .. I .i/ i... 4 •1 :. 4 a 
I AN' e• O... 45? •••••11,11•00/ o•a-er...t..i.13t *herb there 14 r41/ elvesek,
. I.L., :1 1'.- . 1..11
11:Ike it iii.Olitai.:..• ' 
t ,: i.: .•
.•• •1!!...., ir.T• ,o1 or 1,e, ..ri,m :).....'ri .....% i'l• 1 •..141` IVIenIi01.1 distill do savipllaa
 aa4
il• It X•tlii,:r• ',• •I' .iti
lr•-.2,f, el 1,..• oi • 10••••••fo r s•
I
 .e.
as the t. are new offl.•,:a ft reitoires a •-•ii.1
 14.1'4141r 211111014111( ./f ueensware, Classw 
Oil paintings,:&c.
SII.11.1.: .1 MI/ Sr:44,11 IMP.
.4 P
IEAJi OR.
elevied United Slat :senator front
flirty)* is art ex-Kentuckian. Ile
was' leiru in Scott 'county Sept; Hi,
1417, met-snot/ aft*
removed to Chrie(ian erjunty and
lived here until 1891 when he 'remov-
ed to Illinois. (len. Palmer-1s kill
remembered as a bright and promis-
ing 'boy by a number of our oldest
•
Hardware. Cutlery, Cum Ammu
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,;11,\ is I 
-1' . 111 A le o'r c I i : II . 1 s • 11
 ,,eei
I , e ,1--, :11111 t,:t I .1 .
HI !Mit. .11,,i , ill; 3_,_,_ , 41,11.10_11, Witt 1
13' .1, 1 1,1 1,,t t - iiIIII 
11 I • ,
,Iclij,111•IN ODD W.- h., , cla,t
- Con)
Hi:whine or. loi ler. wit I: alio 'wav
y .
.1,1..ckstifitli ..; in n:,-1 ..
las-; stvle at tFie in-.-4 lei-inlaid,
prtilis. NVi, kepii for eitie gnif: Ill' W:114
•1' pipe, pip, titling:-i •
ill -izes, gto ifir ii, ,iii i..,!. lv4 16; eherk 
valvezi. L1. .at.lier,
iienip an.1 etiblice pat kil , :iiid 
vaii,ois iitli. t Ili!! : , !or ill
MAIN STREET. - - - 1.:0.:' _I l'5V
SpNialties 
i git.,- and boiler which ,%, will sell at 
el , i,1 :3! ;it :, . ,..
House- rurnishing Goods e7.7 Ky rill make it to 1.! h.! 
tnt to ii..,,i w i }, ,.... .,,,‘,. usiii





6RAs4ITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS,
1.1-14•r• .1.01 /61.4I•t vro-k •t! ti..' P•wevt ixlves .4111
I 55 11,11 ."i 11,•1.111:•., ill.' is 114 • t•
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We will furnish :the -Weekly New
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Mr. W. Ill'Cheathr, of Beverly, is
in the MI.
C. W. Metealfe, 4f Eddy ville, is in
town on busitiOss., '
• Mr. B. B. Native
in town Turielay.
of Pee Dee, was
Mr. G.o. Pierce, of Church Hill,
was in than Tuesday. •
'Mr. John Sergeat, of Peminoke
was In the city Monday.
Miss Ora Duliu, alt Croften, lathe
guest of Mrs. mo. 14 Brasher.
• •
Dna 'Vaughan and Arnsetrong, of
„drairview, were in toiwn thiewetik.
Mrs. Mack Careolf, of the onfreiew
neighborhood, spent: eunday in the
E. H. Anderson, Neirstead, was
imolai; the visitors of tte city Wed-
tietelay.
Mr. Frank Backnon, of Clarksville,
same over to attend the weddibg
Weduteday.
Mr. A. D. Mocre, 4iss. attorney nein
Cref:on, has been &tient:mg Circuit
'11;"'"•-•-•Court for the paet week. e
Mrs, Mary Johusuin and daughter,
' of iihkruiegteu,• 111, are the enyste
• of Mrs. Fannie CuutpbeJI. -
• Mr.. Wm. Moore, of Oweneboro, Is
In the ely. she cane over to attend
the Ilidnian-Wooldlidge marriage.
Mrs. Jaime. Met:clime and 'laugh,-
Nr, i.eM Kate, letreenv feom the
Pewit this meruine. - Clarksville
PT ogre...
Meesre. W. W. Crew ford -and Roes
C. Smith, of Birmingham, arrived in
the city Wedueeday to attend tbe
Hillman-Wooldridge marriage.
tome ant; *octets.
Mr. & Mts. M. D, Kelly have gone
Mn. Lucian Jones' to board. Mr.
Jones was an uncle of Mrs. Kelly.
The fine combined stalliene of W.
S. Withers are creating quite a teen
Nation among the fanner..
Jahn Williams, who was hurt day
heftiest yesterday, getting along
als. waxy and he Is likely to get well
unless he should have a relapse..
At last accounts Mrs. C. D. Bell,
erbp had a stroke of- apoplexy Tues-
day, was alive, but it was not thought
that she could live longer than forty-
eight hour/.
'The ansignees of the Fa:rviewegoll-
or Mill_ Company officers war reit
that property at auction in Al.: ii.
The sesigneee are J. H. Armstrong
and Ben T. Perking, Jr.
6
•
On Saturday afternoon Dr. Clardy
spoke at Relli011 in Marshall county
and and night lie aoldreeeed 'the peo-
ple of Murray Celloway county.
The doctor is somet Meg or a hustler.
The Hotel de Longest doing a good
,business; it has eighteen boarders.
'They are evidently pit-acted with the
place, because you can't get any of
them to leave -at least until Circuit
court is over. ..•••
There a vigorous kick being
made by the people in the district
which Clarksvilld proposes to annex.
A petition is being eetten up to send
to the legielature opposing the anetex-
ation scheme.
If Jo said that Mr. Mackey, the
great railroad builder, will soon have
a lir surveyed front Bowling Green
to Chattanooga, whielo will be a con-
tinuation of the H•nderson State
Line.. The route will be through
Nashville.
Au egort is now beitag made to ef-
fect &Mather combine between the
leattieville and Ciueiunsti ware-
ineases, atp the sully obsteele is the
Tobacco rowers Warehouse. The
men fre-teleneneolte Farmers Ware-
house elteke their—W*0e end want
More time for considfrersC'-en _
The attention of our readers-fa in-
vitee to the advertisement of Mr. 4.7.
r Wert in another eelumin of tlns
flume. Mr. West is agent for feeding
pianos, organ- Ind all tee.teet
strunients, and guarautees eat es-
faction as to price and quality. ifs
Iss still thegewing napc'une bust.
need at the olestitnd.
•
The Heedertion Gleaner gives an
account in its issue of yesterday of
the birth of a doutee-headed calf OD
the farm ef J. Matt Denton, near that
City. The calf had two perfectly
formed beads and necks, a strotig and
well•formed 11 oleo had p
forked tail, and with this exception
it was naturally siatied al every
other respect. ‘,
Elsewhere in this issue eon be
found the advertissement elf Messrs.
Williarneon, Pool 4 (play, These gen-
demen desire to het the riblic know
that they kepp-on hard the. very hest
and safestriwitile and harness horses,
• They We've just pu reliseed a line of
new vatieles. They wtll fuenish you
bonni and buggles-a'. the most ream-
enable rates .peseible. The stable is
nder the direct management of Mr.
W. T. Williamson, who Is an old and
filperienced hand at the nutanege.
0.. them a call,'
•
. street.
sick at the resi-
tor, Mr,. 13. I.
uth Vorgittie serer
The Uniform lean
of PYt hams bee eireeg
drilling boll INedu
Ed Ritter, is very ill and it le not an immense audience at Cadiz Mon-
There were people preeent fromtboughtetehat ehe will recover.
many or the rountiee around. EveryThe Creamery just East of town
body vfho heard him mere highly
mede 107 pounds ef letter 'Ines ay
di teem is 'guile ,eisorniug awl ticepoecit tit It tietole Pielt811 xv '(it 11'8 olleectl•
r parents on night A. patelit t as oval beer, eau.II at
 51101 tahillgo
Therer were a hundred hogsheaes• Werhingtoti for a steel feere loose
of the Knights f tobacco sold Wedueday. 'flee mar- id ti) leede 
• 
01'
1)1(ell en. 2oth, lei, at his
reeidenee, ar Crofton, M. David
Grant, aged nine:ten eters. In 0 e
home his 1de e Is !evils-, o' Illt/11,01




gre It mly belevea by el; he.
I its ngla for 
hint. "Itleesod ale the t o,:te e ,
ket is notnie term' g as bt n re'. feet high, with n neat cape atid for the',
41 P.W1.111, 1•11.111- Sought the tendld
Judie Itrowe osys th
ties OVcillg,4 IinSA in hi e
before tit...nen of M y,
them anes.eci aittl ',out
Lit tine
to 0.4aiiiiiihite lent ti
big plug tobacco it n
this eciuutry under
American Tobacco e
The very Intern ed
sleeve-betimes ter ne
button. The most .f
to wear Le a link butt
er, or silver oruswen
et
_Tie -Chicago,. Hen 0
Green Se Chattanooga r
latest name to. g v
known as the Stat
which is to; rum fro
Bowling Green. This
to ;kill the project. n
been made, and it i
couelnietio'n will beg
One of the last acts
fore it died Wedneed
a bill apprepriattug
000 for a 'public built
ville. • Ww•fall; to s
Governnaeni can hay
there, as there are no




of all the docturs' th
oureach year he the
eel schools of the cou
ptied as follows: "T
comes of the millions
Inarie every year, ap
what becomes of the d
The trial of'• Robt.'
alorganfield on an 'lid et
ing hirr. with martil g
kiIi-ngef t*ecree Ent O
vine, resulteti Sena' ay
Ijor' It is said thet tie
Three for conviction a .1
(Nittal. It is said the a
be sent to Gov. Bucek
to pardon Themse.
y t r Friday , cellos,. . . bands to land• the darnel wire. It is a good father,
' I
, sairthat these pest@ eett be fuereished ere, sheers at
t uttlets 
pax_ ; Mr. John • M". • Semehaw, i meet' - complete for Iii en( N -bill,' Cents each. , o
tart pay them; 
pIates the erection et asrist lead a. 
relative, t., le
Me. John dee male the city t len- 1.'4 Hide" ' 4 `I ;'; ' • ; ' '' ' '
he will have 
Era at all early 4 ICA . .1/7 'e hope the:
Mr -sy. that le re a-prominent
Iliaelseirr; inert-heel ef oweesbore,
f died vet y suddenly Mertlay evening
at hie resite;t1,:e in that City. The
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„1  the were _ he Vail meet with 
neer, is cutltiug down tile sidewalk • all times 
aiol I; , ,
:and Ninth, en Les to make it level e iii, , 61°"111 ' ' ' Wenn sIEST:
,Ltie 'street. 'flee a ill greatly improve. strIc"..' ."1"I 
SECALIS • IV
•the K)iit, of !hat sereei. It should. It 'eft, l•• • '
• r,.
Itiftos1/4tio




try, anti he re-
Ill -what he-
f ins that are




few,daye Rev. H. C. NI
here to psalm the past
the same Mr. Morn
preached in this city
ing the same
are frequently con!
mind of the public.
preeched here ',ever&
now a member of the N
Conference.
A bulletin on the inbl
increase in population
try during the paid de a
be issued from the (7 D
increase during the p.att
It will show that the
the white race has been





























per rent. If this eullat it is no more
reliable than most of tie- documeute
issued by the Census itureau it will
not be wesitn the paper upon arhien
it Is printed.
•
It is rumored that Wee Jc Co., these- •
tobacconists of this city, are consider-
ing a proposition to move their plant
to Princeton. If they do Move it will
be cperated by a elan( co pony. We
hope they will not lea our city.
Their concern; gives Oil oyment to
Wore than &hundred hein ,and their
removal would be a gfea loss to the
town. Mr. Rice, since he me to this
city, has made a host f lends who
would dislike very mu to see him
leave. Better stay wit , Mr. Rice.
Mr, Jame() M. Monte ry, a twos-
perous farmer, and on the most
popular young men of 8 uth Chris-
tian died at his home Mo day after-
noon, of typhoid fever. r. AMA-
gowery -had been sick r bout three
*weeks, but has only been alined to
his Led since last Satunia . He was
not thought to be in &Sy Immediate
-danger, but Monday 't k. a. sud-
den turn for the woreelari his death
soon followed. , The NE ERA ex-
trude its sympathy to hi bereaved
widow and frieode. 4 - '
The operetta, Twin asters, lien
rendered at the Opera Ho se Friday
night, The audience as ot so large
as it would have beet') all the weath-
er not-been so threaten The opea
reit& consisted of enle a free; va-
rious light operas. ; music Was
varied and most cute ning. The
May pole deuce watt interesting
feature: TheTwiu Si to
melded by Misses Fie
gen and Pattie Merefrebo
have ezeelleut voiced, N
been spaired lo melee lthi
meld. perfeet in ever
who attended were
praise of the perform&
▪ The E4sicational Courant giveathe
program for' the annual' MiOtIng of
Kentucky State Teachers' Associa-
tion which will take Owe Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday, June 24,
25 and 25, in the city of Henderson
Rev. 14 of this city, will de-
liver an addrers on "Our English,"
end Prof. N. 1. Frogge, our County
Superintenderit, will discuss the
question as to whether the Ceu ty
Superlutendout should be elect& else
appointed. Prof. Ca H. Dietricp, of
(his oily, president of the aserocito
tieu ' 'Me grand jury returile,1 another 1.
• -____ I batch • of indict Ilif•D t. 3 esterday 1
'They are am follow's:
Wills. Celt $3500 1)0. ,' ; J'oe Hopson, feloolously hreakiug,
F...-if. Barneru of Maitlatib, Mro„! :
writes under date Get .2.5th as follow a I 
into a etore.
Ray Bowles, telouiously breaking
14, i Vete ou rder fer uinn' (Aut.!"
ge f'• Id •
meet, thit-Uttle I received from you
eonte time since has saved a fine
Wilkes Colt for me worth $3.500.1a0 it
p a grand remedy.
• ;-ay-
dik at her Mrs Ritter tilother of Charley an •I Hon. John Young Brown addre- s▪ se In memeriane• isisit/WWWW..4A•ielAitis4144 hare ai.t
3firlio POISONS irrlici
•
















Stephen Haynes, Meta musty break-
log into a entre. !
Bill Dowling, petil laireisey, two
cwt. •
/toy bowies, petit Is
°pay Dr. Bull's tin; ugh Syrup. It • Henry weeeme veti
infe• waits:tut fail. To bail at all J. J. sixou, Albert






until a few days ago.
T ern only a few f.rietulti invited,
as both of the contracting esetiesde-
si ell the affair to he se-quiet es pos.
el le,
Mr Hillman is a young man alio
is well nand favorably known in this'
city, where he has a host of wenn
friends. Hie home teat Binning-
hem, Ala., where lie stands Wien in
business and social circle..
The bride is the eldeendettelnies of
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wooldridge, is a
moat charming young lintel; and has
always been exceedingly popular in
society where she lute reigned as a
at belie, ethe* bas the well-de-
ved reputation of being one of (he
beautiful young ladies in the
Stat She is possessed or many fine
both of head and heart, Mud
Mr. laillinan is to be nongratulated
en being • so fortunate as to secure
sue1i a prig., Hupkinsville is loath
to give her up.
Ike hippy couple I. ft on the a:17
train for a trip to Floritliewhere they
will remain for sometinie before go.
ing to their future home in Beeeeng-
ham. The NEw Elea wishee that
their jewel throtigh life may he a
nimet happy One.
SCROFULA
Is that imp ity of the blued which producesa
unsightly I ps or swellings in Oa necti
which ea running sores on the Arma
legs, or feet, which develop i ulcers in the
vet elms, or hose. often-eaisaing blindness or
*antes; which is the origin of pimples, can-
ter:an growths, or "humorist" which, fasten.
lag upon the lungs, ewe, consumption and
death. It Is the mostAicient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely tree from It.
Now Can
Bq CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
has proven Itself to be it potent and peculiar
The (franc! Jury, 'II medicine for this disease. If you suffer from
scrofula, try Bood'a Sarsaparilla.
"Every spring my wife and altar-ea larva*
bf‘1,1 %lawmen wIta st:tadula, little -boy,
virel years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring he was one teams o! sores hem
head to feet, We all took Hood's tiarsaparll la,
ad all hare been cured of the scrofula. My
-little boy is entirely free from sores, and al4
four of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ATHZJITOlf, Passaic acy, N. J.
the remarkable cures t has accomplished.
_ The_Padueah Nary@
Louisville Times spes
the speech which ler.
leered in 'hat city a few
spoke for two hours. and
strong sp •ecti ' upon N
State affairs, and annouu
a good Democrat an I a go
man, but opposed to a
Rea•Ivanceel a few to
state tnatterM among (el
vk sale which is to take
e Driving Park On the 10th
nil be a big thing. The
close on the 20th_ inst.,
Jive the managers' "time to
get up a ataleguee
On next galenist). mornine et 10
o'eloek in her parlors over Basst•tt's
seire, Mrs. L. Nash will have eel-and
opening. She will dieplae the latest
etyles for (Trine. The holies are all
neat eerdially invited ter attend.
- cdoltu wart eo ee vele-
ly Wane d by falling i trom erein
Tuesday, is thought to be improv-
ing: His leg has not yet been taken
off. Dr. Blakey thinks Illat possibly
tfie woanded can be savert
Prank Suininere, an okt 'and highly
reepected colorednitizen, clied Stature
day night ,at his home near the old
Fair grounds, in the steeettlyethird
,year of his age. He had toren in the
employ of the Planter's Wt 'cheese
ter, nineteen year., suit was n every
sense a ,worthy •and man
posseesidg in the fullree 'Menu the
respect and coothinect of all wile
knew him. And thug the servantel5f
Ito' old regime. are following in the
wake of their late masters. Day by
day they drop out of the hurrying
proeession of • this busy g'-teration
and 'slip silently into hum:hie graves.
Bet their faithful eervieee are not
forgotten either here or beyond,
'theiate Mrs. N. M. Roach,' in her
will, &tined that the of two
thousand - dollar.' be•paid to the city
of Hopkineville to be used for the
construction of a fountain in some
place in lie city, where it would be
convenient to the largeet number of
people. , Judge Liandes, the admin.
istrator of her estate, declined. to pay
this money over to the Couneil be-
causelie put a different construction,
on the will front that of the Cpuucil.
Judge Landes. held that the city
must first remind' the water and then
he would pay .ever the money for the
fountain, this the Council would not
do, claiming that there could not be
a fountain without water_ The
Council had decided to sue Judge
Landes for thle money but it has been'
agreed to have Judie Grace to do'-
cud. ei e the matter without 4 suit, both
parties binding ,themeelves to abide
by his opinion. • •
• The Metcalfe afetudacturIng Com-
pany made an aesignment ;Monday
evening, naming Mr. Hunter Woodor tbig city as aseienee. The company
not long since removed their plant
to Eddyville on account of. the better
shipping facilities offered by that city,
and enlarged th,eir capacity fOr work.
About two months ago a costly fire
seriously crippled the concern, and
since then it has been thought best Us
'Resign. The stockholders held a meet-
ing ,at this place Monday, and afte
review of the eituatien and a fu
stetettent by Mr, C. W. Metcalfe, th
manager, uneuintously recommends,
that an eiseignment be matte, and also
with the seine unanintiry erecom-
mended Mr. Wood am ties- wiener to
take chart e of and wind up the Anne,
of the concern, end ill accord-melee
with this the deed of tnist was tie-
knowledge(' Monday evening. It is
much to be regretted that the Met-
calfe Manufacturing Co. evai forced
by a series of adverse circumstances
'to take this step. The stockholders
are among our bait citizens, and ihe
manager, Mr. C. W. Metcalfe* is one
of-the most popular, pushing and
energetic yaung men t'n _Kentucky.
The cash value of the sesette of the
cOncern is Pout $24,000, and the-lia-
bilities are pat downed abotet.Seac.000.
The NEW ERA' hOReS to see such an
srinitrytent as will enable the eerie




o.1 Wedueidtoy eider:101dr et hea-
p:lie four ondeck,Mr. tientry Hill-
null and aliss Leine' Wooldridge
were 'married, ;from the
were rep:: Baptise church in this oify, Rev. 'Mr.
e Steinha- Nash officiating.
hot whom " The couple tiled to keep the matter
paint hart a Seetef as long as penuaible,,but for
entertain- sometime past it haw been rumored
epect. All theesuelis wi doling was to talie tonne;












State should buy the c pyrigitt of
school-books, and priut (Iteru and
publish them from the penitentiary.
He Moo criticized the wanner the
State Committee hat lected to
choose delegates to the l tit e Canteen-
Tien: but stiggestert b tier mode
He was attentively lee and fre-
quently applauded whqn lking up-
on National affair-,"
The calve of the €
ainst Ex-Sheriff J
e lied ie the Circuit (a
g. The attorneys fro
motion to have •th
quashed, claiming that
members ef the grand jar
the indictment were not
serve as such. This nu t I
ruled by lite Court. felleydle an_
tornae Oita asked that case he
tried immedietely, but - tne attorney
PI the Cittnislouwealth I said that
he could Rot anoeeed with the
trial unless' be had the State Auditor
and Mr. 0. S. Brewu Ilene The court:
thought that it we'd' be difficult to
get spiry- in this female,: and so the
attorneys on both side/ Wirteriked to
talk the mstter• over ant come to
• sortie conautsiou regard to what
steps it would be best trt, take. The
witnesses were dire tar ed. for the
pretend. Mr. Boyd's le ,will be not
I guilty. • I
. Hood's Sarsaparilla
uout by all artiggista. fors:, Prepared °alp
by C I. HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mama.
100 Doses One Dollar
.. Archbishop ( rake (epees.° tie' no
of Pareell as the Irish nailer.
en Virginia: street between' Eighth ; - " 
• • I 
SEk•rii 116041p4ittlE: •
neve' Kentucky, to purchase a first-
clan. combated Awhile and harnese
stallion. Tits stallion will !..4. owned
by s club of gentlemen in the Pem-
broke neighborhood, end they intend
for him to make the pretteut sewn.
A few (lays ago Gov. Buckner in-
formed col. entailer. of Harrod-burg,
that in the event the Conetitatioual
Coneention k-ft any funds its the
Tr eteury he eetild Order an encamp-
ment of the '-I at' I :ttar...'s sometime
du-ing the stiniiiier. "Fliis is good
for
Hon. J. Z. Moore, will) moveti freni
Owenehoro te Spokane Fall., Wash.,
is in luck? 'fhe Governor of 'Wash-
ingtou hes jest appointed him to be
a j edge.of the Su pecier Court in' that
State. • When Mr. sloore lived in
Oweneboro, he made the race for
Cengrees in this distriet on the Re-• 
pnblican ticket.
Teician II. Davie left this morning
for Earlingtone Ey., where lea has
aaceptedea positien with J. NI. Vie-
Pry az Co., on. of the. lergeet eielete
in that city. Luei All is it Isuseer and
will make them a r4tasi 1111R1/, I13s
had several years f-xpevienee in the
meroaiitile Imeiness our clty, and
•stamis high among our people, II:te-
nor the utmost eontlitenee of every
one. We regret very nufah •to give
hirit up.
at any rate ai
Southern
te.e all
street railway-. Only a few years
ago there were no .treet railways in
the State outSide of Louleville, Coy-
ineten, Newport :and legifreinen.
Maysville was the first of th*tsnial:e
eities to g,-4 tie .1 of wal knee. aril 1,10s
hail a line of eers sueceseful ot er-
:dime for more th erten years, and is
adopting the •eleetrie *Item. 4.).v
enabor,•, Padtigaelli liewieretin, Bowl-
ing Green, Wiitcheitter, Georgetoss ii
and Barbourville are now indulging
in like luxury; while Paris, Frankfort
andentier towns are talking up plans
to supply themselves.
enie Paduceit Standatd says that
the Farmers' Institute in that city a
fthy days ago was a failure on account
of a lack of attendatese. These nieet-
ings;would be of erred benefit to the
fanners if they mould attend. They_
are: held under the auspices of that'
Siete Bureau of Agri ulture. The
Stati• app•o;rnee q •ne Ian e sure
Of money, eever61 thousand donee',
to defray the eliNrenites. The State
l'ortiruissioner of..Agriculture traceds
teen Ore e to plaF'e as conductor aid
geese manager. Several ,exte nsive
prof,. ere truer! with him to explain
tiseuriee, int the farmere no not seem
te take sufficient )41erest to attend
them. • '
Mr. NI i!tonill. smith, or L'atisylie,
,har, been, f•IVeted; presiiktit of tile
atiO ,Railrbad
Company to *leveed Mr. Ex. Norton,
who retires from (Ince 011 the 13th (If
Aerii. air. Smith will have his head-
quarters at Louiscalle, tone the New
Yorr ivilli I e continued, With
Auguet ltelninnt, .1 re as ellen ailment
the bteard. of diriCilora. Mr. Smith
briti tirc•ident. pile L. a; N. s.e
'fore.
N titian maned Tucker, living on
tire farm of aTr. John Fritz, in the
Anttoch neighbinhood, met with e
ver3 serious accident e few days ago.
Ile \was doing some hauling when
lins 14em 1-meanie frightened and ran
away. The Wegon was overturned
and fell on Tucker's leg, mashing it
very badly.
According to a ein•ular sent out by
J. H. Moore ez Co., of New. York, the
receipts* in tobacco were 3,532 hogs-
heads for the month of February.
Front-January I to March 2 eeceigrte
annueted lo ;W321 hogsheade. Sales
in Febtuary anamietel el 510i hogs-
heads; since January 1st' to March 2d
1414. Exports iu February, 3.3lie
hogsheads ; sinee Januarl let,' 5 !tee
Of the exports Franee took More than
any meter nation: I,151 hogsheads.
The amount exported this year is less
than any than any that it had been,
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Wheat So; .4 per 10
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11.n. Timothy per cut.
ciover per cal.
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re te 70. .
.10 - .,... :state of ()hi°, City f f Toledo, , ;
\ es.Lines County,
, krank J. Chence makes oath that
he \i".:( the e-eni or vernier if the ties.
in the City of 'I irleelio. Coolluey I iiii
\
id F. J. t keney V I 'ii., d..ii!g ;Lusa es-
St•te aforesaid, &not that teed t e l,
• ill pay the sti II i•I I 1:\ E lil`1\
leitED DOLLS/. e ter eaeh a .
every case of 0 'tor Hi that 'emu. I
ret red, by thiecuse et I I tt 1'4 I 'atar
(lire. ;
4 ' .. I. . Fran K Jr (jar-to-v.
-Sworn' td le-fort' me alei otheerite,
ill nry preseme., t le- eel •Ise „r II .---.
i•iiii.ier, .1. I/ I-- ,.
• ,0 s _ .
a
I. I
I -i si.i• L I
N ., i . l' e, i••• _ . •
-
--I' 'I---7.7-H..."--e`" 
':,,,a,"0.1.1'1'fif ' II I I"sug r r-it u,•,;.11, 12 at. t...
i
I.Nt. IS, r.24t7; riti. -I ,,I. to the
Merl 1..e. N. hi. lb r Val
t 1./1/1. rat 5,..r 1,1,
" standar,1 t I .'
a ;
lieve been oorie I ;rig ago. .*:otalli.f It. tai 
. ,
' Illillt1 NV a* ;p„. . 1 -
Messrs. T. I., t reheat *nil \V. 1). I
Garnett, of Pembroke, left to-day for I and his lint"' I. ;' ;1 ' . llie death %see west ie:teti te : I.,'
triumphant. Ile tine-lied his course i
iiand ;kept the tailli. affil li it ti ears !
the crown. Let tie keep c ut *Tires
free from earth'e' taint; so that we
"go to hint" though he cannot, return
to US. . Do Itpt NS etp deer Owe, for
Devol is Itepieceme : 14.1.,•il', 5,1,11 HS
,IAl.ril ti3ii" trial;ttki1rIeS:e1111..• 1 'HS 11 ,• eiel








.1 have also i•11 11/1011 a elioic:.• it
if big
"WILLIS" SEED CORN
di the 1'0511 t•1 • , grown by 011P of the
tielit tamers in Todd eoptity. I also
have a lot of large, ss late corn from
tereo ,•rop. I all el, 11 and seepri









day,-Feb., 28th.. a pock-
et book containing con-
siderable money f.'nd
valuryb'e ptpers, the,







- All persons having Plaines Neatest
the ;estate cif Cherlee .1. letiliertl, tie-
are' requested to lei.ve heir
properlyverifled and' proved,
with my attorney., J. I. -tandem, at
Hopkins's-tile, us • I am now erepared
to pay elairus. ANN W. ItA /4:I/Mb,
11110 • • Ad in in IA ratrix.
F. A. Yost CO.
Have now ready good hand made
Inernese, Saddles and Bridles and
farm-Gear, all of whieh theY will
sell at loweet prices. 'Call and see.
Just received a car-
load' of John Deere




these goods are ttie
best in the mai kets!
One hors4 plows cheap.
Repairs kept on hand
constantly for Deere,
Avery and Meikle
plows. Look at our
I )isk T:rarrows, guaran-
teed as the best; also
our one-horse Corn
rills -
Jno P. Green & Co.
Th131 u)-Ilias .\47.i.g-
o -:s will oo well to see
,Audeba.ker and Ten-
nessee, both broad tire,
Low wheel and regular
sizes, at the very low-
est possible    figures.
Seeds'of every kind for
the least cash money.
Jno R. Green & Co.
•
• Tile (are ent ; Co., ate now
menufeeturtile -leer! Meal,- enol
will exchange for earn. •
One Dolfer %Vetkly
Buys( a gore' gold watch lee eur '.
system. Our 14 vend 'patent stillen- sees
ell geld eases ate warranter: ter twen-
ty years. :Waltham or le ee,
II t-r-rc intik' a NL. kreen.
Stem wind and set. Hue' ,• a• ; r -1,
• ti ewe. feel3 no for L., •
1.:114181 10 $75 'wat, h. ,\‘
ene of these watches to.: -••,eb
and Send to any aildri•-* t ..7H-1••1.
mein or by express, c. . ill
privilege, of exeminatiese
(Mr agent at Derhano, te,
writes: "trur jewelers,. have eon.
fessed they don't know how we can
turnion,euch work nor the money,
Our; tend reliable N4'8111.41
oval plaer. Write fe pertielear-.
Estelith Wee( cir7
o 46 &mink Maiden I lene a. Y.
NOW WANT IT
or lonottfilYworh.
Sam: Ie•5i.i..c!jra; at Factory Price.
7iA,rt.NTEZ Hit 5 YEARS.
Arils Wanted IIII3ocupied Territory.
JUNE MANUFACTURING Ca,
  BELVIDER.E, ILL.
The Best in the World.
The "DAVIS?
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
.1
FOR TERNS, LTC, eeeRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, O.
•
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.






















\; a • „. I I'll!
Hors( DI:Ez es, Mules,
( rd
•
The First Or-eat Sale
of • •I ci.i•r I el, ;II eelitill•rn
•' • r-'; : 'ea "e 1."
WAIT FO FT.
If y; retie te• ;LH r r .
hiaeks dii
Hel-re Catarili tete; i- • I. 1, en ; '
el-flatly mid ace*: ee• ly lb,
idoeineoted n1,4.11711, So•rfa,...,
syat.evi. :Send for t 1,1 ,4 h g •rl-r.;
F. J. I ,V7 , I
Drugg"••••, 7:e
FANNIE EAMBLETONIAN *KB & WILSON El COI
•
. 1 . , 1. F r 
' LEQION or- HONOR.nnutsvti ie. .ilar 5.- 4 wilt - RV. , . iand' wittrtitir• ant, i li Nat ,d,rii g, pr 1; . 1 ,,, e It • tat,a,.t. . t; %I • 
tai till Cti II POWS % '
W A.., Coer- ERrIED UPON -
I 
itien-Itose ds light , in..rkel tint. la; ' ' - PI 11," 11 ; 1, . I. "•,1;. ,; , ;I's.  , 1. -.1 ,,, W, ',,, .• , , :, , , '
I 1,.•(...Orti-felpv•Iiing III III 1011I'l yr*. \ 1 . 4 • • /1 NATHANIEL WHEELER,-. :r1 Of I r10.„.., • e, I e '• ' ;
I atilt thIpaa ri. gue.i Welts:a\ f I in..* i e,:, -FlUe Voln' -• .. T , ,I ' _ft- 5 ; a; ..
Ni..nhio to ve.H . • 1 7 .•• I!.., 0.11. 1 4 104•111, _ .4 4 N 4•I1 -I “rti (•• tututu.• ' .i...0., ol 11,11f4ft. 111•/4 I) . ( •
; m...ini.; 1,;KA.,,.1
I t;;;,,t..e.,-*.,.,,,t to extra
' Fair to g4/4•1
I ur n, ifitpl, in Mel I III a
I (Well, 14 1.1•1 -ea a a .,os
C,.sler--- 1,,mal t•i• xtru, 1.141 to I.
'FREEMAN'S
cePOI.vci elisi






Established. in Hopkinsville 28 Years,
-----TRY
ctades




—Our stock of— .
42kld and 1Silver
WATCHES,
the largest an,1 finest in
this r\rt of the state.
noval I fresh stoek j last received at the late reduction in prises. Call and see. Liegant hue(Sera uniu's Watches. Plain Go Id Wedding and Engagement Ring!, Diamond Rings in elegantprices Silverware, Clocks, Gal d Pius, Plush Goode, Table Cutlery, Bronzes and Rich Nevelties ofable is • Wed ling auct.Birthday presence at
-'Howe s Jewelry Pala
The' ctld Headquarters for Vet ia1,I*- t..00ds.
Bring Your %etch repairing to woeful have them repaired by skillful workmen at living prices.,





, The nioney.niatt2rs of the country are tighter than ever, befor 3_ in the his: JI tta• •
U. S.. The banks have ben restrietingheir lOalis for several months, and thIsi who
have or can getimoney' are, peculiarly blass3.1; and we can point to them ihvestrnents
that.will pay from 50 nstments d bargains that we oak to
you are as follows:-
50 pairs meTi's and boys' lace or gaiter shoes worth
_., $1 50 at $1 00. •
50 pairs Men's warranted 4 00 silos, shy style, go at'
• - 300.
50 pairs men's heavy fall stock brogan boots, worth
3 00, for 2 00. .1
Men's good serviceable Chinchilla overcoat; worth
6 00 for 3 00,
Men's good serviceable • Chinchilla overcoats worth
8 50 for 5 00. k, •
"Men's light weight Melton overcoats worth $10 for G 50
" serviceable mita worth 5 00 for 3 00.
" all wool 8 50 for 5 00.
BOys', "
i6 AI 2 50 for 1 75;
" coatstantl vests (all sizes) at half price.
.Men's Monarch white shirts, open front worth $1 at CO
4-ply linen cull's, .worth 20 cents for .11.cents, •
4-ply linen collars worth 15 cents for 81 cents.




The largest and best assorted stock of Men's and boys' Gloves in lite ety. . Call .
once, Bargains arw gulag all the time.
)





bought. fr i the Assignee oithe Bush Shoe Co. at a nice round discount,
Taki g into consideration that there isn't a shoe in the entire stock over a year
old, and ti at leather h-as advanced 15 to 20 per cent. since they vere porch:Awl, it
makes thi the best bargain we have ever had to offer the people..
AT-OH OUT,
• H. H. Abcrn0 y,
'it II I or furthera nouneementa. , In the mean time come and seek the largest ht )ck of
shoes you eNer saw in phi. life, and at the lgIrest prices you everliesillcf
r:r-,1 it
1 s
11 I . V. Ii1.111.-tIN.




----'. '-':-11NIVER5ELLE, .0 . . ... %11:::wt:riirtt. r. t . M 1-: it Walk LIEU
.. . 




THE . ONLY- GRAND , PRIZE,. .
:. Igo:- '!",.-_‘.,-..!.c: iliA.CHINEs, 6ommercial College—, ,pripese .4 !lest Fastness College In 0.,; W,-,-/.; i
PARIS 339
*I; • .4* 
7 50 for 15
Jacket and pants :" 3 50 for 2 r
OF NY UNIVIRSti. Billiu
LEXINGTON KY - TINCO -





, de 1,•,. Ilt.  11•• to, • i•
••• CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Timer- WZ. SOLICIT A SNARE OF YOUR BUSINESSet:e
NDERS ON & CO.
, •
1
I••• 1 11 ,
.4CRO3S OF 'amp*Merl. I. f•-. It ,v
•••.'orrt.,•••• 1.11•P. !ty lit.elit stoi. 1 •
3 ',Ili., is... 111..1 -,,:u,1 dairr 1s 1 •
7-, II.' I. tho, se! • , i. . ,
1 -,...4,.2.2,-, f norotigio,red • .4 ..
1 ,a,,g,1 ....1 • halal',/,' 1,,,,,,t •.,. a .
litid in .-,.. , i-, .1 , .. :41.11 i "'r • :.rt,i .
101, M. g ., •• 4,4 ', I flat co..,ta z • „ .
• it I., extra 1.-1.o. rr'. 'fent, ,-, , ; .• • DO liTc.::- ';''-'''i.. .. :...lsal MY
,..0...„,,,,,..„_,...., ,, extre i V. J A I .
p.,,ir.--goeo to I Qiii• ,
I: vc, at I topkiu)iille,•
•
i.
4•.,muirat to fair ' 1
li"Ka -Crplee 1.8,11(44mnd billelier.,
ratirsetoleegrood pa* icing 
, 'I
t ght,packing . 
. .1
1 • .;
II, ught* and ..h.att* • , • .5 ;
I:1yr-gaol. good10 '1 t .,11 I 1. p I I.






01.10 7tg : 1 •, g •
t on nion • 8 1.1..a' 7. 
c., •
sh I ppi 1,, 4 1,-,





ry ; W. Z. ItA6P3D46. is ot•T' RM.Flue MOCK 01 GOIAS' RAG DALE COOPER & CO.,
FOR SALE
AC'
!JODI,' 14101 4:frn111111P11.. 4,/ '
SIOett. r'Vrry article usual/v. found •.
r.1111,1•see"g"rE;rfarlYs r..1.1 at CutsT • for
•
NENTTWEN1'Y liA I a It to c'o•ea
no.ili,they lic nuetlioi, d 1, •
to.ider
Tilts SALE To (IA).- F. 1 II I.




itetweea Tenth and Sieverta *treat*.ASSIGN ED.




• ThrChrao..., • . •*.•stre•t Illolog a _inns if•Ur, Ky. r It perwiti• owing said Special Sitentios To Sampling cod *boning Tolmeopo. totorrat 
tOlviutoo !kr
•••••■••111110.0.--.... •••••••••. ,
,,,,,so I • , sell* l• ‘i. send us
fOUR Jr!
The Gulan Lemma! Btu Evaquitie, In.
fELMESIP-ReiskikalSiiiffellaTOIFISSSISSIS
w!.. ',lied slit iiome issi A 184.Ativ (711::::ay
14.;;:to:e.eu,
Tat •
A wOrove of W. Moodie. '
',mot., as.nts. ropier Mouths Pr., storage To Plonl.r•
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. STOLE UNIQUE VOLUMES. ,
The Writ Dressed and Intelligent Look-
ing CUM* Which Librarians Fear - A
U sp. an Inspector General, a Pope
an atNoted Priest Were Thieve*.
k 'Stealing is an art uptin which
miic Mgenuitylme ISS-411 44E1 °4411110i. 011e
/WV.' 'knows in what form it will next
Iron out. It bill-11.111(.0,1A lot-' re b 1191.:11e$
uric( union in Boekellers* now for It
bill' pele to he offered a tssok which
had been stolen fronw his next el.sa
neig door Then. is sonwthing nee, than
a tr ition to the effect that a tots .kselhe
has to occaeit on purehasea a book taken
A mite or t W. / prr44.1011:41Y frOill the
Shel -4111.41V-1 .1e hiS 41114110. 
.
A (moire.. T:I:e lot vtealin..t. Is ...Is, frau;
pub ic libraries is 1, peoctiro a I., ,k, sit
dot to real it 0111.1 then; wranat up in
an oVerc.,;.t. arol :eta t !ifs to take up a
paper or meg:se:net The rest is easily
guesseal Tiro public libraries starer in
all eats of ways. for hoe., ti.t. aetin.111.
fated wistlen ee 0„• hlii, f thol:/.14-;;Iy 4,f
SCOW. 501111• 1.4 Ca• 111104/ Ii iv,' a mama
for old direchoness. Litintreins comphin
!resiliently et CI . elerit•t1 I ..1.4 • of' ser-
l"'""•' 
!owns awl ti.....1....owal liter:tow .
Novels awl •-b., .O. et the le!aiolatile"'
las the Fr, Tall eitll [1144110 one can titslor-
stand being stolen: 143 serf:Ions and
theology'. W•nieli, mar.. ..r less-gen-
erally nierte--respeet ably elross.,1, are
often objects of sir,pleien with libra-
rians, for thr. -receptivity" of cloaks is
infinite. 41141 the -feelings" of the eulprit
must also be couselered. As a general
rule, the thief is well dressed and edu-
dated, and frequentlysweil to du
Hisrotticat THEFN. •
Whatevt.r may be the eanses. which
prompt it person to steal books there Is
always title cUTiktelation-he is in go e1
eumpany This balm noisy net be a very
healing (me to the Sold of the person
whose hooka are steleq, but it must be
consolatory to the thief, when repenting
in prison, to know that some great and
good .men have been tomato' with the
ozone species of insauity. Hearne, in his
'Johannes Olastoniensis,' more than
hints that Sir Thomas Rooney had a
weakness in this direction_ "If you
tiad." lie warns Sir Henry Saville, "tiny
kooks au deem as that you would bee'
loath to have him out of your sight, eet
him Eitiititt." utC. . Moore, Ilishori of Ely
has likewise come Diller ouch it etigusa
The anewlete runs few this effect: A
gentleman calling on a friend who hada
very choice lilorary found him unusually
busy in joutt'ing his hest books out of
sights "Vpun asking his view in thistle
was answered, "Dent you know the
Bishop ef - dines with me today?"
.11Faarenscihicc
Libri, Who, as inspector general of
The very king of book stealers was
Iliablrarifotrilitic.fOnde.%•,hel14°uPisngP-hilliliW-4e.ppeki
-hut) whose knoteUl., thefts have been
valited at 1:211,00,0: _Thetis-oat interesting
illustration of this man's depredations
was exposed in PM, when Lord Ash-
burtihein issued a 'translation of the
Peptatemelidrout it Lane X3. which had
been purchase., by the late Lord Mli-
bnniliain front. Lahti. Olio Lad &old 4
under the: cotelithertliat it ss'as not lb
be publetles1 T.e. Imlay years It hid
be4tr- 'et elen In 1 et 7 .1 rt ell, tIse ..I.Yonits
library awl the belt clause of the agree-
went. therefore. could be eisoily under-
stood. Libri evideutly was not one of
those whom Jules Janin • describes AS
"people who .1 et think it thieving to
steal a Weft unless you sell it afterward."
_ Porn **ND. reir.ST.
• ItInorent, sli..w_o  he  till Mgr. Pone_
philio, stole a bookein-slasi Monstier..
who was himsslf a boo thief, and ought
to have been en courant with the 4e-
vices aqt1 tkaians cif his u*ti weekoeseee
It is rt!freshing. to -(-ows; aterov,s an ex-
ar4ple wilt.n the tables are eo too-moiety/1y
ttlned; and d-anything would induce an
honest man to turn book thief it should
be the exhilarating'fan of stealing from
another thief. 'It is reported; however,
that Du Moustier reOovered the book,
and kicked the Cardinal' out- of the
pert eillais. fele 1 t 1.••:- 1 ens eotiftto logesor 4-...
1 to- house. Catherine de Medici wen
t in for
, . st end:alit, l'• ' I.) r III••I '''•.r:1'" I. 'fflt-rwit" -11
.W55-"rstrs-tkawn-a1l- the net, being so much stealing b
ook by wholesale awl bare-
,,,, 1,0. noesssary to olek rsa the charred 
stieks, weirer t.; us that when we see it, we hiwve faced; elle 
seized the fine library of
awl roake seedier heaps f. a anther tire. ea,:
 When by the earth*e nil erenient Marshal StrisTai and 
IlrumiSed to pay hie
WiWit• fatli..r ,..61 -0,1114. with n.ie••• 1 oti.its axis the sem has pet in the 
west in for It in installments, but never 4
k:. ,- Nvilat I.- 1410:01t. rind I w,•nf. . we have night; rdwhich time
 re.depend farthing did he get . .
At ol.....i,ek wit 1.iack as ,7,11 II4-9T., Una
1..11.. -it.' :.111 ille•ileXt ni :ming 1
se.-1. -ratio ::. I 1,:lek I wiarld ratiwr go
te seher.1 t..l::y.- -' -
::,:. ' I; • anstivered; -go ahead."
' 111.1 aft• i 1 i„:of 1 was carofill not to ask
, ., fer 'a Il...!ttity'W1:11•elt sopa: very gtse
l
1 't.hii .'• .1, i.:4. rea4.;n.-Ci.i....go llt•ral.l.
SICZ :sr.i.D .G
0. 
; TOliPID, - The Judas Tree.
•
• LIVER, DaPEPS'a• PILES
111.-!.J11.1/ tree is a native. i !et-Amon-
" eno!conntri
IS 




with a fl..:. -preo.ling
ESS, top'. In tile s wt---is-pr•l..,, ly 
AND ALL BILIOUS pISEASES. er*-4 
Wities.w--r---, use pirok roloiesoms,* which
Sold Everywhere. 
burt..t olit I..n.r.• the leaves begin to un-
1 .:•1. The loloss4aus have an agreeable
4•arf ;.-4.-






Money loaned for limg perio
ds On BOILING WATER pFt. M
real estate at to per cent is•r 
one ti In,
payable I n niontlils- .10.• nts
.
















I- as a r r
twos. Thous:nit; s oof lestit
test its al y
gi Veil hy wonien
standing it. the meet.
et life*. In theatlidat at a
.Anit ranitliy inert:send; a.
lef-1:7$4 f°1 6.4.414141 frirria
bostie. P irs is iione it the
, thole aim' s'° l'irt•11111.1.01UVe
Li'? ilotoor. trent 1,8a : sts
I' %las !IS
*°"1. Ily al 4py price, hut
•,-1 01.0 a lue•liein-
w..toterfulW. P. Winfae
Attorney At Law, 
:,•• ,t ru:i, It
• ;'!.•./ 1.zyso- ti.: ", • • 4 ;
V... - i Illt Int
1L:t. '$;••
Rwateial A thent.on v,-1 I A.•11:,•141$ FT- 
.1 .11. --we.I rt
sates. ter white. tens s.atesiesee• $••• ....nt5 i,i• 11.:01., .4 3 1/I 1
I 4-4. 1.,r ;is .
than'eolootry teed s
le n.tio. poeers of t
saa-
t. . ., .1r4
I • 1,-. 
: I.,••1 I 1:14- I.
Hopkiusville - - - - K.




orvic IN H.DP Pt: K. ''F' s 1
tiee ;c e• -.ars 1/. t.(1.4will*_.1 /4Pi
DI L. JO;aNSON,
Attorney at Law,
'A' ill p*a..•*.•••,- • n
r; wealro. Odlee Li
L.peeia, *Dent es paid to •
41rod&W., 
• . J. LI :1 1ER'S ,
White It rber
7th St. bet., 3f in end ,V,rein
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMIC11111.i Loy! RATA&
/ear Trtp• per Mf411 BieWeeu
DETROIT, MiCKleMO ISLAND




Scatty Tr ipe atoe.1.,. 4./d.tt4
Double Da1i.7 Lime 1. w-er
CHICAGO AND 'ST. JOSEPH. 11.IICI-1.
Oua ILLUSTRATED Para 1614L.' ;
Lams •st t •it.••• b.••. • $
nv ,r T. A- .41.:•11* r • •-- •
E •••-• A
111111tetslt Ct. • s





Airways Itellobto anti Ws--; s D ‘..
almeS1 , IP.: .-, 6 ; ...iron.;,1 of w
' s 01.11.1Met
1 s s I n..4 s .
I'. PI i 1 s I lif.r. T1/ 1 11;. -.
• 1
tue../4:r newerko 11.•
1% ALI/ (4.. ,
111.544:1145411",.:::, : !•$.3,
a time the kintstlem was, reduced alin./St
to a state of anarchy by 'the two con-
tending factions, lout order was. restored
40 •ti :.y 1 ill,t4V-1,1b III in 1:1, who, desirous
Pullman.Euffe. eeplati Ca
., o•xclulding all f. eeign intervention in
' afT,e,rt Sweden, forbade the use of
to, I and sternly repressed all di-
5• '111' ..r - 4/1/4.11.1',; out of the political tits-
- :o.. at bet weeu the fections.-St. Loons
it laeurucrat
4.44,,44,




• Call Pell. .1 7t;
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
1'4410-r N -h.





MAU l'Ar *wiz, &zee evr







rtaor. ; 1,te :41 1. Jule
,.: • e
;so*
0. E... A I 1 Ilk Ff. lioi











Atii meet. ..f I:
•Oil tiater1.4 Wass pr I.
ff..pk.n• v
-Be it ordained fe • I .
of the eft,/ of liopsins0.. • . I t.414, • ta
of Iota 'hotline 0, ..twtoe ..-t :4,01 • .1...4
*PAW bv141 Ge, arid tie, ' yr. ; • „
ifOrth i:,441 $frodt•
wt.
w(11 cop-see. 144 . 11151., 1; $$,
0-irl 0110$1,1Z 114,11- Alt ,,• • I 
I
Moo'el.,10 $,...°4 • • er,
Wills II...etas-1,1111;4 •Ir,..olt- 44-s*, •: lb, .
rato‘e good era •iilewalk.t.'
lls.• Do ir 4.
••.,I,41 of mild eon to d ,,,•• 4- •••
Gamer:al irdlatwee0 of t I.•,
Jutwelst. 10.01, and! he evirt-1,,4 •., ,..•
•-•1 toy l'Ia$4 2 of . As.1.1 .tr 11141r.,  5 I 4,1
raid w.,re 1-0 flon.• 114.1-r the Attp,4r4.1•4oe•-•,
of -opt. eof •-I reef *fork. */.11 Ohne r pleted!
With( e '51 days situ/ not...sof this i ordloais•e."
• Attest' W. WI:writer'City Clerk.
wit •
, • • c. II
' • •
cto too.: st 
t... s 1 .•
eo . • L--$4,44 I
r!A. I; t , l
i ff•
sew! •s




• .011.'1 I Bo ueltt. "if it take, a t
ot ous light of the fire 
alunat uteextingnoth- ;
able writhe vestal.virgin's - cord aw
l •
III 1
t toy (niece. v. eat .11311 'Vol..:
,t, •...1 as still as is st:en..", 
and wood were each abuti.hei
tly employed.
not to 1 o Attie. 1 
ohly an.1 for a trititag' rent. se-tier:41Y 
paid in
I; • eyee all 1:1:•e•tille. 1.ss'a it 
nestle kttel. the 14,1`,I if tot
em:11001r would per- .
ep• .1 • toes/. to b. frie_r•:_d_nre,I, jarispes
1 •
.1 e en 1 Isoossenie like 
11,•„6..ot into





1 , • Ili 
tOIt
,4 .1:1
- I t .1::.• liesIsuers re-
' • . I see. tor a
, ,. • ors: and
I •-.i: .1 no II: I. T44,• 
,elo‘111
tit a it '1 ,.:-.11'lealati all 
slWlIn:.; on
-its in. 55 t wir legs' tu
cked
on.1, r ile at el a
bonally:
ot tile f n !la tit! beast, a-
I-.'- ceuhr allel it. I Lel 
a ;4..44 laIotl




! Within eli.iy reach of the hearth a deer
' oak chest held the lugs fur burning, It
! W114 gellotilliy Illiadleil by 41 
handsome
• wedding Neet with ciseved ur painted
, front, long enough to contain a grown.
pera al full length, but 'wore usually filled,
it must beadruitted,with the best 
clothes,
the trinkets and the pots tugs . of the leouse- '
mad. The reseistereof the chat•elet record
no criuie wet .nitueWass the breaking opena etieh weeldnig chests; and it is surpris-
ing how *many :Insist of jewels, girdlet;
l'
:of pearls, golden headaresstes and rtngs,
end pursets full of gold, were stelen from
quite Inunbre henseholds. Our fore-
fathers inveisted their capital in cups
Or trinket, of precious metal, piet
ty to
look at, easy to bide, and readily con-
verted into cash when necewdty demand-
ed a sacrifice. -rFortnightly Review.
A Daring Argument. '!
A•epakk' witted andArbir4rg weetere•
lawyer once eavtal a guilsy client fro
m,
ostere oonvir teen on -a-charge pf poisoning,
o-as proved that the poisoning had
been done by means eertiwin cakes, a
portiou of which was produced in eenrt.
When the counsel for the prisoniv had
finished hie speech. he ',aid: "And tients
• gentlemena:f the jury. are..gpme of the
alleged poisoi•,1 oak.s. %i• Is declare to
you, put ut 10 ) ry, le.
• are not pegoted rakes. They are as
JiarniTess raki,-I as. ever were made, anti
in order, gentlemen of the jury, to show
you that these rakes are net poisoned, 1-
will eat One of thorn right here in Your
preeenee."
MP' he did eat one, He too
k good
care, huwever, *45)4°3E4 the room at the
earliest Opportunity, retool :to make a bee
line for an inljoiniug retem'-where be
had an enietia. in readiness's and an anti-.
dens. -But the jury never heard alsiut
the emetir-pr the:loth:me until the law-











The author of the ••Inuer L
L'oeof
Sy ria'' gives an iitoe• siting aceenut o
f
tilt-' snecess waif whieh wiltt beasts 
have
been tanotalin that cottntry. The wr
iter,
Niro: a lady. nn I toiving 'st
eno. 'I tmultir
te,ts .0 her tom, wee the teeter preslans
l
t, at.1:reeiate N, !Tat the native:4 had
 itc-
cont'ph in till' di'rection..
At .4la° tint • :41,4 • i4-Liteti the wife of
 a
II .11.....,•ariafi to:1.-er. she was bv;
ng split.'
(sew...nein. to a 1.111.1 hut. :4i1.1 her
comp:in:ens were is hyena mei it, lynx,
which slePt..,.1 Is•r ,1 Its- Lilt-bits.
111,.• ine ;it tlit• 
4,!,.1,
tio7.411..:11 I w:t• it..t f-r- it'. I in
--
hecently ;.1,-1 tia. tight thing, .as 
she
att.:ward informed tue. •
'Ito- animal came and so.1:-..,A "at 
iny
11:4111..: roia then jooli.;,1;,;;;;;;;I t•ot i
ts
4..if•'.,.1n1.44,tell thy shoulders ah.1 siii.•I
t my
mitthe farmers Ms hie land to cut Bel r
*turfs 1nm Mats* ..r their fouottut fro
nt
his fertet. 'Fuel was lee only aetually •
but relatively *Cheats a io the
it-gee than tielay, fer• the leers were lee •
draftiest in those days, the forest covenst
great exporioe, and tbe ee-t of carnag
e '
made tt, almest imisstetlet. transpest
their proslue... In almost ry 
If 
France and England the supply of fuel •
was in exceste of;the denionti.
This littepitalilt• firte ilarts1 up a chiin
pey proportioned to IL•osi.. It
hir.n• brick o oven, nisi Iron tinsleoee. the
bellnwa, shovel, gridiron, ladles. t•al•
thous, saucepans. mortar. till pails an
d
other utensils that .1 "ii on the brackets
O f the and irradiating-the brass-
:los-1 .•oppei ns•tal candlesticks.
the lairip, the lantern. th.•11..t iiiilrequent
, silver beaker, rind the glass drinking
cup* that fwerthranged on the chest.; and
A II...gr. i.oldier From Texas. 
cuplastrds nem.' tile itoolle. Near this
in elle, et tons. ef a Private" rids 
tire stood high barked settle. the /nag 
.
stery is tell by a Confe.lerates f 
Gen i ter.* center, rola ur.de
r the great mantle
.. of the chimney, narrewer benched 
were
•; Joint B. nig-older:.
I l'Our titer. 3lagrutler thi
nks,a power. ! set in the brick.
ful heap of what ho ;sate and
 wears. Ile
ellen: has a right smart ef truck.
-There was. is Texas feller one
 time
who Mai stri....;g1c.1 from hie brig
ade, dn.'
I,.- were at toec, le 
were, stranger.
Ile were bur rer enough meat is 
general,
ateus and .,l-that '11.-zas feller were.
lle tiltVi MT.:Tiller's Table 
all tread:
With a. et- geed lisin's 
,on it. and
LU be banes .1 if be dithet welk 
in, pert
., 41 please. itatsbb a knife` 
reel fork
lift4 till° itIong the line on them
-able ?'"e" .n3Iiissrutler* heard 
stenebotly in hie
al-, tent. and hurried in anti 
asked that
these are Irate; 4 hap what brought l
ion tiler.
e Texan • lowed he were hungr
y.
Th the general, stiff and grand lik
e,
$1.1.0 twr ytaohe.ii,11.rtrita  rty,voitio7.;_ oteHof4.i4r..1,4a.,t:v.,litarie 
table
"Tim Teses clue's. be. kept -drivin*
 in.
lie sajtl
t.o the,gen'tal:-/a0.1 he, .-31.erelil hose. and
in tat. des ain't no ways pertielor, neither, aims
e It COMA: 4,/l41.:rin.
."
-e .tried -What did 
Magruder do" ILik ,1
maea. Yankee listener.

















, were spilesionuel he jest put his
arus,_tool.•r 1111 coat fail, pull 1 hos hat
• over. ey owl vedked nut. Sn
• that Texa., lyav'e.at ythini.: on
harth r ;14..4;1 1. qt., wait t.; • •,„ no; eve‘p
, "Wl... wer.• NVell, no'
 matter. He•ieeritteere
el taia cot...plow. co..
tiatlit't no usannera.: hadn't. He wer
e
tlewerful litingry, stranger, that chap
were." ° . •
He Got a Hot day, .
Wav'n I was about II .ars old I one
day relit-lied against g.,ing t.o st•Itool.
pr..f.-iTrilg he s.k and line and tIi.• al
less.k. and 1 said to tin-:- --a
i'l'''I*.". ' fanner-sett the aihrser t
able. -Cana. 1
\
1144 - U. °."'-'1-"' St.ii out Of sties.' this
 afterwsee-
eon, ye. ." he answer...I preuiptly, toe,,,
y i'm rum stirpri,.. ,
, I ate my ivier with keen atiticipa-
tie:ns of a.,ottiV aftenee et; but as we
nee from tl.. relle father .at-l. 
"Conte
wen me, I netasj a little help in picking
up thestal!. • .• ;,:nott 1.1." „ - o
ol:_herr="t1...-.Orta..s of The foreet were
r r
:.; 'rid taste, awl are matleintes salads and
, elletimes 'trust. .Theret an ancient
t.*61 :r;idition th
at JUdatthangeoliinee-If front
• 1111.11 .1 ;etas tree is common te rogue parts of
1,,r of tree. A tree called theI "
r -V t, • op- Anwrican t•ontinent. It li.ffers 
some.
tt frem the one a.,-/vrilird. hut the
,• ar.. now.l.. tut.. gt „41 and
are Irmehc by dyers for
o_c?*" 
•:•:eritent et estainatel in them.
aP) .io.i
os tr.., tiratos great, numbers of
10Ple) l):\•11!%
 
•I .•`; tile, sweets yen-• •
..,.;.; 1 ... it,oisos-Leir...•_ Free
I ; Pi. - -
---- .. 
.
The Cap and Mal Etietn.
t
1 '.. J
. to is 
.r t,, Putt Sweden from 1;;SS to 1l. The Capeol
w.ere the Itessitha seel their syrups-
Tie•se civil disturbances were in
II ' 3 I I '7 II 1 4
, ..s. thizers; the lints were theArreneh
. For
Louisville ad- Memphis






















for, light open the mere distant stars-
tit:less. intl.-ed. the too fl is shining.
In the it is true that the enor-
meta diffenrO" in the intensity of the
light tray ryeeives from the sun in tPe
one es'. nr..1 In an all fhe stare 1.4.n at
night in the tahte, depends tils,10 the fact
tluft the sun i• the star nearest to u•, and
the other stars lire 4-1111•4 nitinit..1
move.1.-J. Noranna Ietek'yer in Youth's
Cempanion.. •
.. To Nfeeinre. the Sea Level.
A new apparatus fer meaeuring the
mean level of the sla has lately been in-
stalled at Mars--illev. It is bats.,1 on the
pnnciple thit wiicia'a Ioqui.l wavelrov-
• crams • coptilary tube for a porous parti-
tion, its amplitude rliminislies and it is
retardedlitits phases without the sill-an
lewei of the wave changing. It consists
of a glass tube, the lower end of which
aeonininniestes toy a flexible pipe with t
plehel-r which is luWeres1 beneath the
lowest writer level. There:ire two cell,-
in the plurmrr, the lower being filled
with nand ate" open to the sea, the result
beings. that Ile. c.Inrnn of 'water in the
tube rises Owl falls very little with the
tides. and the monn ifea level can be read
from A. graduated st•ale.---New York
'
EserytIblne5lIIe,hapJ •
Small lloy-Say. dad, why vlors the
leave-a fail JJff thm trees every fall':
bad tan old salts -Bless pet, boy,
1lon't yen knew? The winds is high ill




He--Darlin,t:„thi• engagenit:nt ring is
worth fl:so..
She --The laelLont. I had cost VOW.
fle-You -re older reowl-New York
Herald.




AN ANCIENT' FARM HOUSE.
. .._
gibet the Ereseto . Howtelrles Were
 LIk•
Oaring the Middle Ages.
The housed of the farrnera and 
the
country peopleeliff red then as no
w, ac-to
cording to thOir ank and -pr
osienity.
and also ace-wen the 
district they
inhabited. Tho yeoman fanner, 
and
even tho Well to do husbandme
n. dwelt
in a solid hoist. of brick or some,
 tiled
or slated, with a paved yard 
eepurating
it front tho bsria and euthenist-ea the
 deo
ry ausl tattle peus. The farm 
house-
which in Engt arid wee al wn ys eonst
 ruct-
IA woh a so.?thern aripect • -as invariab
ly
faced the east III Aquitaine. while to th
e
rear well open V. the west wa• a long 
,
ti14.74.1 .vcramia, ,where in winter afte
r-
noons the hemp picking; the woe./ 
card -
one. etc...yr. done ;
aVithin the soset Lit -hen glowed in 
the '•,
°toy:Sun a Star.,
Most young folks now know that the
litrereuee between. nigh l and day en this
planet of (eons arias simply from the
fact, that aill..rig the innumerable multi-
-tilde of tams there iesuie itifluitely nearer
•
0A SURE AND CERTAiN CURE,KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
BEST REMEDY FOR PiLt S.
taIlElpf.-- )E5RY RtCHARDSON-TAYLOR MED, CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
atematti-tax=corcerc'ewarsix.-_*"
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
The reats:;:lis:cTer7
c: t'os
OLD IN THGORY, B T THE REMEDY'
Rielt1NTLY DI COVERED
CURES WI OUT FAIL
CI' ARRH , COk.S1./kIrri , lSTHMA HAY FFvER„
BROwICHITIS. BlitEISMA ISM, DYSPEPSIA,
CANCER. SCR FULA, DIABETES.
FIP.iGHT DIEASE,
leil...ARIAL FEVER, IPTNERIA AND CURLS




IT- `, 'I.1  
" Hisbay sf ;Ise Ltr Its F1,1:(•:-' Free
CALL ON OR ADDRESS







.;i Its IS. SPA VINS. WINDPUFFS,




11 the dttluelliffot1 entioriehof it /ode Lead-
b og h.,rweinen awl tfir11,1.1111;4111.
Ma. 0. C. 5i11.ika,(147, (41./A•rr 1$1o1.• Bank,
isasytn, Menlo , mos:
hotta rifled at-cry lad rase of blood Aparip
s mer. for patttce..f 1,0••• /arm eberre $,R.-144-11 palo
taou,01 10414 aelbooll It it o00....„44, • k.,131, •
we h.. e A.tor,fr.$111 o/ eo:-/s tektinounkaik
Prier 41.5111 per kettle. A -k your aromas* low it. If4. tam •I .ew 11,4 1444p it, ,..1 ow It o. stamps tor trial Co.
W. B. Elot.ir & Whitehall. N. Y.
FRANK ISCHER,
ho Tailor AND Draper
J titui I fin, ; „
1 '4 -7; Main ••-t., bet wren Ninth and Tenth.
solute It'll WubOIIO'rlOII Ii- 
SI114•44 !i•r-1




t" l':711 11el 4e411:4171" "1 11:e4a igeff 
I l.;-• • I . 1 :11 
*
01;410 a parallel in the hi-tory 
of 3:01 •
p3Firter
ns INT - P. JC) ON & CO
1.4 row at It i !wham. Is"1.104C‘i il j 
""I 
ii 'alt- A
„„,i LytA tor !Wile, lose 1..,V311.1.04- 1. '...7.t:otiVer -
ink woo arte.1. oere11"."1 in". "0 
r'etmllY ; 4,4;1 -hake le I illoC





4 - t •
,1111 1.•
Lo-t‘ht.th
I lot at tilt-.o ti. . my min I ••,
‘,0 ith impurii ie.. the aeetin191.., Ion :d „i;),,..„1,,.
o`o,iit1;. Of elo-c coon ,serneut HI 1.•,.° • '-a • I.:- II-- .
.i. %-enti:ated ;don,. a olkstiop• --II-I i . '- ,' I .' • • -
'eleelillefeiS  -4.11 In. sr 1 Iiii4.1, It irs fi HI
-very trios, of scroftila, raft ili;-1040; . 1t 
••:•11•••,‘
or other itisea-es nifty be i•111-11.41 1 P:ryt -.
 I.
taking Ifoo41;;Xs arsaparil a,. the l...t "I '1.',. ;', 'i
id/ 4041 purifier a•ver Prod ced. It i- •,‘..,.1..- 1 .5;:.4 '
tlwe only niedieine • Of ,•11:4-11 "loot 0,,,,,
, ,- I. i i i , I , ,
titoeve one dollar" I. f(A1'• , ;:l: I ...I, r ' - ' ' ..• 4I-1:, i
- J. 
It/ NIr It , . .e. 1
1:11•11111441.1, 1.1.1,, think- she low- 1- g ."41'`' I -








lial'e a leeseliye f011ef-ly ter the nem, 1,..•;: ,s„, _. ,
awl road ....toeit altleli ItrIPP from N, ., .......„..; , , N !t 
r. • %. t v.' Ez a. ( ffice te -0- whis-
it,,,,,,,•••11.,,,inde tyry.:11 I.•. I she!! 'I - ., 1,--,s, ea; •,, .-. c . a I, is • 1, •...,. ;-.4.0 I/ I i , ,...-.,. op •
gia.I to send two ,..tile, of iny reine.!.. 
; : I -• fur toe money. IF
,
.,
hill'I': oasis1:4".1 "it" ̀ i'ill °‘ II4 I"- do/ .i ....2. iZ:. ; - ; .• . ...:....i...lolt..
4 n'i I '• ''.I'lr'''''• 1.'"I' , ti us- :; d ,-• ', ',.. :: r• Ia. I.: 4 5.149,0=
4. -11• ,Ifit 1 1::. lot- It \IA.1:1 111.'41- ' .4,g.:4, .... ' ,.. • I    ---------' -...:1,., lioi.•, . _._c147'.-
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